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New Officers Sworn In!

On Friday, July 29th, three new Cumberland Police Officers were sworn in at City Hall. From left to
right are: Officer Jason Zimmerman, Officer Anthony Brunner, Cumberland Police Chief Heather
Wolfe, and Officer Mackenzie Strohm. Welcome to Cumberland and congratulations!

Wi s c o n s i n ’s
Fall Primary
election August
9, ensure you
have an ID to
vote

COVID-19 Cases on the Rise
Cases of COVID-19 are on
the rise again. It is important
to remember to continue to
take steps to help slow the
spread. Slowing the spread
of COVID-19 protects our
family and friends and ensures our hospitals have
the ability to help everyone
who needs it.
“One of the most important things you can do is
stay home when you are
sick, said Laura Sauve,
Public Health Program
Manager. If you have any
symptoms of COVID-19
you should stay home and
get tested. The at-home
tests may not turn positive
for a couple of days after
symptoms start. If the test
turns positive, stay home
and keep away from others for at least five days. If
you have no fever and feel
better after five days, you
can leave your home, but
remember to wear a mask
around other people for five
more days.”
If you are up to date on
your COVID-19 vaccines
and boosters and come into
close contact with someone who has COVID-19,
you should wear a mask for
ten days, watch for symptoms, and test on day five.
If at any time you develop
symptoms, stay away from
others and get tested. If you
are not up to date on your
COVID-19 vaccines and
come into close contact
with someone who tested
positive for COVID-19,
you should stay home for
five days. If no symptoms
have developed, you can

leave your home if you wear
a well-fitting mask around
others for five more days.
It is recommended that you
test on day five. If you can’t
quarantine, you must wear a
mask for ten days.
“It’s also very important
if you are exposed to or test
positive for COVID-19 that
you stay away from people
who may be at higher risk of
developing severe COVID
for a full ten days, continued Sauve. “Help protect
older people and those with
other health conditions from
COVID-19 and keep your
distance until it is safe.”
Medications for COVID-19 are now available
through your doctor, pharmacies, and clinics. If you
have COVID-19 symptoms and test positive, do
not wait to get treated. You
must take oral COVID-19
medication within five days
of your first COVID-19
symptoms. If you want the
medication and do not have
insurance, call public health
at 715-537-5691, extension
6442 and they will help you.
Vaccination continues to
be the best way to protect
yourself from hospitalization and death. Free COVID vaccines and booster
doses are available at Public
Health on Thursdays. Walkins are welcome from 8:3011:00 am and 1:00 to 4:00
pm, other times by appointment. Public Health is located in the Barron County
Government Center, 335 E.
Monroe Avenue, in Barron.

Wisconsin Department of
Transportation Division of
Motor Vehicles (DMV) reminds voters to check and
be sure that they have the
proper identification needed
to vote in the state primary
election (August 9).
Wisconsin driver licenses
or IDs are the most common
form of identification used
for voting purposes. A federally compliant REAL ID
card is not required to show
at the polls. The Wisconsin Elections Commission
notes other forms of identification are valid for voting,
such as military or student
ID cards. To see if a card
meets the requirements, visit the Wisconsin Elections
Commission website.
Voters looking to get their
first Wisconsin ID can turn
to DMV for help. To obtain
an official ID card, there
are documentation requirements such as a birth certificate. If all documentation is
not readily available, the
ID Petition Process (IDPP)
may be used to obtain a receipt valid for voting while
the remaining documents or
verifications are obtained.
DMV offers this service
and ID cards for voting
purposes free of charge.
DMV’s toll-free Voter ID
hotline at (844) 588-1069
is available for questions on
obtaining an ID to vote.
DMV’s website has a locator to help find the nearest
DMV and check wait times
(wisconsindmv.gov/centers).

Felony charges filed after wild
high-speed pursuit in Burnett
County
On June 26, 2022, just
shortly after 6:00 pm, Burnett County Sheriff Deputies observed Brian Bearheart, of Webster, exiting a
vehicle and entering a residence at an apartment complex on Angeline Avenue
in Webster. Deputies knew
that Bearheart was not supposed to be on the premises
of that apartment complex
and waited in the vicinity.
A short time later, a suspect
vehicle was seeing leaving
the premises, and Bearheart
was seen inside the vehicle
in the front passenger seat.
According to a criminal
complaint, the vehicle took
off at a high rate of speed,
after driving past the Burnett County Sheriff’s squad
car. The deputy attempted
to catch the suspect vehicle
and activated his emergency lights and sirens.
The vehicle did not stop
but instead continued to allegedly flee from the Depu-

ty at speeds up to 70 mph in
a 35 mph zone. The vehicle
then failed to stop at a stop
sign, and proceeded east on
Birch Haven Road before
turning and traveling north
on County Road X. The
criminal complaint states
that the pursuit reached
speeds of 100 mph and that
several times the suspect
vehicle was traveling in
the wrong lane and nearly
struck another vehicle headon at one point. At one point
during the pursuit, a bottle
of vodka was thrown from
the suspect vehicle toward
a deputy’s squad car and
smashed in the roadway.
Authorities set up spike
strips, hoping to stop the vehicle, the vehicle did strike
the strips, however, continued fleeing. A short time
later, deputies observed the
front and rear tires of the
vehicle deflating. Following
this, the suspect vehicle lost
control and entered a ditch.

According to the criminal
complaint, the pursuit lasted
12 miles.
Sheldon Thayer of Danbury was identified as the
driver of the vehicle and
Bearheart was confirmed as
the front passenger. Located
in the backseat was a juvenile, intoxicated and wearing a backpack that contained two bottles of vodka.
Deputies ordered Bearheart to exit the vehicle,
however, when the door
opened, Bearheart fell
from the vehicle and did
not move. Thayer shouted
that Bearheart was “drunk.”
Deputies instructed Thayer
to open the driver’s door
and exit the vehicle, but
Thayer was unable to open
the door.
Thayer and Bearheart were
placed under arrest and the
juvenile was taken into protective custody.
The criminal complaint
Cont’d on page 5

Summer Tradition!

People stood in line at the four corners as Bobs Barronett Produce made thier first
appearance of the season Monday, August 1st. The best sweet corn and other tasty
vegetables will be available for several weeks to come. Stop and grab some soon!
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Sports

Hall Of Fame!

Football Team Opens Practice for 2022 Season
The Cumberland Beavers
held their first practices this
week for the upcoming high
school football season. The
Beavers had a fine 2021
regular season before dropping a disappointing 20-14
home contest to Boyceville
in the first round of last
year’s WIAA Playoffs.
Among those returning
to this year’s squad are
All-Conference performers
Edward Chafer and Bryce
Colburn as well as several
other starters including David Olson, Vaughn Johnson, Jax Effertz, Monty Peterson, Lucas Simon, Jack
Chafer, Garrett Craine, Dylan Capra, and Ryker Allen. This gives Coach Corey Berghammer a strong
group from which to build
around this fall.

“I think the offensive line
might be a strength as we
have numerous players
coming back. Lucas Simon, Garrett Craine, Dylan
Capra, Jack Chafer, Bryce
Colburn, and Ben Cunningham will return with some
size and experience,” said
Coach Berghammer. Olson,
meanwhile, looks to be the
front runner for the quarterback position where he
performed extremely well
in his lone start last August.
Chafer returns following
a big junior year where he
ended up as the HON’s third
leading receiver and fourth
leading rusher. He is primed
for a huge senior season as
one of the Conferences top
all-around players.
“We expect our kids to
compete each play and eve-

ry game.
“We are going to have
some young men in much
different roles than they
have been in the past, but
our football program has
set the bar high and we expect the young men we put
on the field will continue to
meet these expectations,”
said Coach Berghammer
about the upcoming season.
Berghammer will also
welcome back much of his
experienced staff including
David Olson, Jace Martens,
and Spike Gideo, while adding retired St. Croix Central
Hall of Fame Coach, Tony
DiSalvo, and former AllConference player John
Peterson to this year’s assistants.
Berghammer concluded,
“I believe our conference

will be extremely competitive this season with defending HON Champion
Northwestern the team to
beat. Our kids have been
working hard and if we can
stay healthy, I think we have
a chance of being a pretty
fun team to watch on Friday
nights.”
Cumberland will also have
some 10 former players
playing college football this
fall as Berghammer concluded, “That is something
else we are very proud to
say.”
Cumberland will host a
scrimmage on Friday, August 12 at 10:00 am before
opening the season on Friday, August 19, with a 7:00
non-conference contest in
Osseo against Osseo-Fairchild.

Senior Leaders!
Bob Chubb

Bob Chubb: 2022
Cumberland Athletic
Hall of Fame Inductee
Joining the inductees at
the September 17, 2022
Athletic Hall of Fame Banquet, will be 1961 graduate,
Bob Chubb.
Chubb was a three-sport
letter winner in high school,
participating in football,
basketball and baseball. He
was a sophomore on the
1958 Conference Champion Football Team and a
junior on the 1960 HON
Champion Baseball team.
He served as a Captain in
both football and basketball.
“I owe a lot to two great
coaches I had in high
school. Elmer Beran was
a great instructor, while
Jim Dimick was very inspirational. Both ended up
with Hall of Fame careers,”
Chubb said of the two men.
In football, he was a
speedy running back as
well as a ball hawking defensive back. After winning
the Conference in 1958 and
finishing 4 and 4 as a junior,
the Beavers went 7 and 1
his senior year, losing only
to Bloomer in a close game.
‘We had 16 seniors and a
very good team,” Chubb
added.
He had numerous big
plays that fall, scoring eight
touchdowns, many which
displayed his above average speed. In one Advocate article, a 26-7 victory
over Barron, the paper said,
“Chubb had a sensational
fifty-five yard run in which
he eluded Barron tacklers
as he zig-zagged” his way
downfield.”
He was a starting guard
for Elmer Beran and the
Beavers his last three years.
“Elmer grabbed me after
my freshman year and told
me to work on my ball
handling, dribbling and
passing. We didn’t have a
basket at home, but I practiced all summer and won a
starting position. I worked
on passing by hitting the
poles in our barn. After my
sophomore year, Coach Beran told me to work on dribbling left-handed. Again,
that’s all I did that summer
and it helped me be a better
player,” Chubb said.
He would turn into a
solid double-digit scorer
by his senior season, with
a high game of 27. He was
also a tough defender as the
Advocate said of him following a win against Hayward, “Bob Chubb’s hustling defensive play forced
Hayward into many offen-

sive mistakes and on five
occasions, Chubb came up
with the ball following mad
scrambles involving both
teams.”
Bob would go on to college at River Falls, playing football and basketball
for one year each. He also
played some basketball at
Golden Valley Lutheran
in Minnesota. His love for
sports kept him busy during this time and later in life
as he played men’s hockey
for 22 years, skied in 21
Birkenbeiners, and ran over
20,00 miles in over 300
races of various lengths, including marathons.
As well as a good athlete,
Bob Chubb was an outstanding coach during his
years in the Frederic School
District and here in Cumberland in retirement, where he
has served for many years
as a track coach. He has
been part of numerous Conference Championship and
State teams. “Somewhere in
my early years, I found my
dream to become a coach
and teacher,” he said.
It is all amazing, when
you consider he was told as
a young boy he may never
walk again. “As a toddler, I
had polio in my legs. After
being told I may never walk,
my mother told the doctors,
“I would walk and would
not limp.” She worked with
me and by five I was walking. My mother continued
the physical strengthening
of my lower body with daily skating, skiing, running,
and biking,” Chubb added
of his recovery.
When not playing sports
in high school, Bob sang in
the high school choir and
played musical instruments.
In college, he was part of
the Golden Valley Lutheran
Choir that sang at the White
House. In 1959, he designed
the beaver logo that still appears on the school’s letter jackets. All part of his
amazing career in the “Island City.”
He even met his wife
Fran, in part through athletics. “I was a freshman going
on a bus to our first varsity
football game, when our
chaperone, Mr. Lindemann,
made a girl sit in the seat
with me. The rest is history,” concluded Chubb.
Bob Chubb has had an
amazing career in the city
for over 75 years. On September 17, we get to honor
him and hear more of his
amazing story.

Girls Golf Opens Practice
Next Monday
The Girl’s Golf Team will
open practice for their 2022
season next Monday, under
Head Coach Tom Hullander. The team opens up their
regular season that Friday,

August 12, with a multischool meet at 9:00 am
at Barron’s Rolling Oaks.
Hayward in the defending
HON Champion.

The Beavers look to have a good core of seniors to lead this years team. Pictured are back row from left to
right Bryce Colburn, Dylan Capra, Jax Effertz, Lucas Simon, Garrett Craine and Remington Riewestahl. Front
row from left to right are David Olson, Monty Peterson, Vaughn Johnson and Edward Chafer. Good luck guys!

Head Coach Corey Berghammer keeps an eye on opening practice drills.

Sports Look Back, August 8, 2012
The Cumberland Football team started practice on
Tuesday for the 2012 High
School Football season. JR
Buckley returns as Head
Coach, assisted by Barry
Zappa, Dave Olson and
Spike Gideo.
The team comes off a 7-3
season, where they were
defeated by Cameron in the
first round of the playoffs.
Cumberland tied for second
in the HON, finishing second in both offensive and
defensive categories. They
must replace, however, a
fine group of senior athletes.

Among the toughest
to replace will be Brady
Rose, who finished as the
top overall rusher in Cumberland school history. He
scored 41 touchdowns and
was named on the All-State
team.
Adam Bielmeier, who
was on three All-Conference teams in his career,
will join several other graduated teammates, who will
also need to be replaced on
this year’s squad.
Returning, however, are
three players who received
2011 HON mention. Quarterback Kyle Narges, kicker

Taylor Johnson, and linebacker Jaylen Lansin will
be counted on heavily by
Buckley.
Narges passed for 1,474
yards and 12 touchdowns
as a junior. He was also
the Beavers’ second leading rusher and a starting
defensive back. His quickness and athleticism should
prove trouble for Cumberland opponents.
Lansin is a bruising fullback and tough linebacker,
while Johnson will be a valuable asset at kicker, as well
as one of the top receivers.
They are three key pieces

on a team that should battle
for one of the top three places in the HON. The team
has good size, with Tanner
Grant, Conor Erb, and Jesse
Hokanson among the linemen battling for time. Colin
Elfers and Damen Feiertag
are others with good overall
size.
Several players will compete to take over ball carrying duties led by senior
Cody Fillion, junior Zach
Nyhus and talented sophomore Travis Miller.

An Outdoorsman’s Journal
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by Mark Walters

Shultz Lake/Forty Years Later
Hello friends,
I am sure that many of you are aware that I have
taken the last four weeks off due to the unexpected
passing of my girlfriend, Michelle Chiaro. The experience that you are about to read about was my
first after her passing and in some ways, it was very
difficult for me and in others it was very helpful to be
with family and friends, deep in the Canadian bush.
Saturday, July 2nd
High 72, low 51
So today I turned 61, you can only get here by float
plane, and forty years ago, 1982, we stayed here for
the first time. My friends Chris and Tammy Leblanc
along with others, own and manage Chimo Lodge
and Outposts. They purchased it five years ago from
Pete and Elizabeth Hagedorn. The Leblanc’s, www.
josie@chimolodge.com, have endured a major forest
fire, two years of Covid 19, another forest fire and
the passing of their partner and lead bushmen Daniel
Wesolowski in this period of time. In closing on this
subject, I was camp manager for this operation in the
late 80’s and a bushman for much of the 90’s and this
is where I started writing this column.
Today I would be in at the tiller of our boat and my
brother Mike (he was here in 82) and lifelong buddy
Jeff Moll would make up our team. Dick Schuster and
his 30-year-old son Trent would be in another, and
my brother Tom and his 12-year-old grandson Landon who came up together from Denham Springs,
Louisiana would be in another.
The border crossing was not a problem because
we had our Covid homework done and just a reminder, you cannot bring night crawlers into Canada anymore. The fishing, what can I say, due to two years
with no one on these waters due to Covid the walleye
were bigger and easier to catch but we did not slam
as many hogs as I thought we would. The new lure
for this group which would end up being a trip changer would be the Rapala, Rippin’ Rap in blue chrome.
I am aware that this is not a new lure but it was a
change for our group and was absolutely a blast.
Generally, we troll with crawler harnesses which
are very effective but tossing the Rippin Rap would
prove to be a lot of fun and found us fish that I think

we would have simply trolled over. Big walleye for
the day, for the group was 24.5, and gator was 32! As
usual, supper which was a fish fry, was served after
midnight.
Last year the shoreline on about 80 percent of
this lake burnt, the cabin was saved because the
MNR forest fire fighters put sprinklers covering the
area and the moisture saved the cabin. Back in 95
we were here when about 50-percent of the shoreline
burnt and some of our gang was flown out by helicop- Mike Walters 28.5 inch walleye was the biggest of our
ter, the rest including myself stayed due to intense seven day adventure.
smoke, we helped rig up sprinklers and water pumps
and it looked like we were all going to get cooked,
just in time a thunderstorm came and put out the fire,
we had a major “we put it out shing ding” with the fire
fighters that night.
Wednesday, July 6th
High 72, low 52
The weather simply could not have been more
comfortable for this trip with highs in the mid-70s and
lows in the low 50s and only one day of rain; which
that days was tough but manageable.
Today was the rain day and I would be with Trent.
The rain was so powerful that we had to get out of the
boat and just stand in a burnt out forest for a good
hour while it came down. Mikey caught what would
be the big walleye for the week with the blue chrome
‘Rippin Rap’ and tonight we played UNO and some
people stayed up until the sun greeted the eastern
horizon.
The following day Mike was my partner on this
always incredible 7-day adventure and a good fish hit
the Rippin Rap that I was tossing and it turned out to
be a 39.5 inch gator which would be the big fish
for the week in that category.
I started out this column writing about Michelle
and I will end it that way. I went home to an empty
house and a broken heart for the first time since the
mid-90s. I deal with it one day at a time by staying busy, positive and with a lot of help from friends,
neighbors and family.
Dick Schuster cooking up shore lunch during the CaLive for the day!
nadian Fishing Adventure.
Sunset

A Summer Baseball Tour
Heads to Cooperstown
Last week sent me on the
first of my summer baseball tours, as I headed East
to meet 46 people on a sixday Jay Buckley trip. I was
joined by my good friend
and co-host Marty Paulsen
as we flew to Newark to
start the journey.
I have been blessed to have
hosted trips since 1985.
Coming from all over the
country, this bus includes
people from Florida, Texas,
Oklahoma, and New York
as well as a gentleman from
England. The largest contingent on our bus, however,
will come from Minnesota,
as they head East to watch
long-time Minnesota Twins,
Jay Buckley Baseball Tour Guides Marty Paulsen and Mark Fuller in the stands at Tony Oliva and Jim Kaat,
Boston’s Fenway Park with the famed “Green Monster” in the background.
be inducted into the Hall of
Fame in Cooperstown.
We meet our group for
some quick instructions
and introductions on Friday night, July 22 and leave
for Cooperstown the next
morning. We arrive around
12:30 pm and spend our
first day in the “Mecca of
baseball” looking through
the Hall, exploring shops,
eating at the restaurants and
watching a parade of Hall
of Famers go down Main
Street, one of the hi-lights
of the day. Riding in the
back of trucks, one can get
a close-up look at some of
baseball’s all-time greats
and if lucky, have a quick
conversation as they pass
by.
After the parade, we head
to Albany, New York to
spend the night, returning
to Cooperstown the next
morning for the Induction at
the Clark Sports Center. A
crowd of 35,000 join us for
the day’s events, including
a large Dominican delegation there to see David “Big
Papi” Ortiz join the Hall.
Matt Thornton, the current
owner of the oldest baseball

Longtime Chicago Cub great Billy Williams points to Cub fan Mark Fuller at the
parade the day before Baseball Hall Of Fame inductions in Cooperstown New York.

tour group in the country,
has purchased chairs which
we use to watch the proceedings.
Cooperstown is filled with
baseball fans the entire
weekend. Walking down
the street, you might run
into Johnny Bench, Rod
Carew, or Terry Ryan, while
players from Reggie Jackson to Dave Winfield can be
found signing autographs
throughout the city. Following our second day in Cooperstown, we head to Massachusetts, where Monday
morning we’ll start the day
with a tour of Fenway Park
before our Red Sox game
that night.
The Jay Buckley Baseball
Tours are more than just
baseball. I have been to the
Football Hall of Fame, Gettysburg, toured the Cowboys Stadium, spent an afternoon at a San Francisco
Pier, seen Broadway Plays,
taken a boat ride around the
Statue of Liberty, and spent
several days in New Orleans
on past trips. My next venture in September includes a
stop at Niagara Falls. Great
people attend the trips each
year, including couples, father and sons, good friends,
grandfathers and grandchildren, and single women and
men. We’ve even had a few
people meet and later marry
following a trip.
Monday’s tour of baseball’s oldest park is outstanding as is the trip downtown which follows where
a crab meat sandwich and
Clam Chowder offer a fantastic New England meal.
Later I walk around some
of our countries earliest historical sites before our game
at Fenway that night.
Tuesday, we head to a
Yankee vs. Met game at Citi
Field in Queens. The rivalry
is intense between two first

place teams and a constant
hum of the crowd reminds
me of the 1987 and 1991
World Series Games in the
Twin Cities. The home team
wins as we join a happy
home crowd exiting the stadium back to our bus.
Wednesday our game is in
Philadelphia. It is followed
by a trip to the Constitution
Center near the Liberty Bell,
where our group visits Independence Hall, the Bell, and
something to eat before departing. We’ve moved from
Clam Chowder to Philly
Cheese Steak Sandwiches,
both equally good.
The final day of Trip #10
takes us to Manhattan. After two hours on our own at
Rockefeller Center, we have
a great four-hour guided
tour of New York, which includes stops the New World
Trade Center. We end up at
Yankee Stadium for an exciting contest, which ends
on an Aaron Judge walk-off
home run. There is always
something special about being at the franchise which
Babe Ruth helped make famous.
As always, attendees remark at how fast the sixday trip went and exchange
phone numbers and emails
with their new friends once
back to our final night at the
motel. It is not uncommon
to find someone on your bus
who is on their 14th or 15th
Buckley Trip, a testimonial
at just how good they are.
We all head home the next
day with many memories of
a great week spent together.
Matt Thornton offers over
20 baseball trips each year
to each part of the country
including Spring Training.
If you have interest, please
look at the trips on jaybuckley.com. You won’t be disappointed. You’ll find me
on Trip #20.
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MOVING?

DON'T MISS THE
90th Annual

Don’t forget to change
your address with us.
Mail change of address to:
P.O. Box 637,
Cumberland, WI. 54829

CELEBRATE
RUTH GROVER’S

CUMBERLAND
'BAGA FEST
AUG. 25-28

or email to:
news@cumberland-advocate.com

100th Birthday
OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY,
AUGUST 14th
1 - 4 PM
Barronett
Community
Center
No Gifts Please!!

Auditions for our
Fall Play!

Cumberland American Legion
Available to rent for

Weddings, Parties, Reunions, etc.
Hall • Bar • Kitchen

"Caught in the Net"

We are looking for 2 young adults and 5 older actors.
Anyone interested in auditioning for this comedy
by Ray Cooney with 4 women and 3 men,
should come to the Arts Center
Wednesday August 3 from 6-7pm
or Saturday August 6 from 10-11am.
Enter through the rear entrance
and to the lower level.

Can be decorated to fit your needs.
For More Info Contact

715-822-4121

Performances will be
35 YEARS OF PIPE DREAM CENTER

Boogie Nights Are Back!!

at The Pipe Dream Center

Saturday • August 6 • 7 pm

September 29 & 30 • October 1 and 6-9
ETC is located at 1595 2nd Avenue • Cumberland, WI
(across from Cumberland Elementary School)
Information regarding ETC events can be seen at www.cumberlandetc.
com or you can "like" ETC on Facebook or watch the Advocate

At the Pipe Dream Center (old Pipe Lake School)
NOTICE: Due to illness, NO Harry’s Show on August 13
The Center is located on the corner of CTH T & G in Polk County.
Positively No Drugs • No Alcohol • Smoke-free environment
Everyone welcome, donation at the door. For more info call 715-822-8401.

www.manfredsmusic.com

The
Cumberland
Cumberland
Farmers’
Market
EveryMarket
Tuesdaywill
through
Labor
The
be open
forDay
4:30pm - 7:30pm
New Location! Sorensen Street (West)
between the Library and Pendleton Pawn.

New Vendors Always Welcome!

If you are interested in becoming a vendor next year,
please contact the Chamber office at (715) 822-3378
or info@cumberlandchamberwi.com

Saturday, August 6th

Distribution will be held at Cumberland Fire Hall as
a drive through Pantry. Everyone Welcome!

Please do not arrive before 6:30 AM
Registration from 7 to 9:15 AM
Distribution from 8 to 9:30 AM

ETC (Enrichment Through Culture)
is proud to bring you the

NEW PRICE! Donation $25

Island City Music Concert Series

Due to the continued increase in truck fuel costs,
Ruby’s Pantry is increasing the per share donation
amount to $25. We apologize for the inconvenience.

Join us on August 9 • 6-8 pm for

Cash Only - No Checks Please

This month, Cumberland’s Ruby’s Pantry will again be a
drive through Pantry at the Cumberland Fire Hall.
The Fire Hall is located behind the Elementary School.
You will be directed to line up in the 3M parking lot. Please
follow our parking directors.
Fast Track guests will also be in the 3M lot but in a different line. If you have your donation receipt in hand, turn your
flashers on when you pull into the lot. Our traffic directors
will be able to identify you quickly and get you to the correct
line. We will do our best to be speedy. Please be patient.

on the shores of Library Lake

Home Again
sponsored by :

Admission is Free. Bring your own chair.

Kayaks will be available for use from the
Cumberland School District. Launch across
from Auto Value on Hwy 48/63.

For availablility, please call Susan Bridger, 715-822-5121
ext. 403 by Tuesday , June 7th to reserve a kayak

CUMBERLAND
SCHOOL DISTRICT NEWS

Upcoming Events

Thursday, August 4th
6pm - 8pm • CHS Volleyball Open Gym • HS Gym
5pm - 7pm • Boys Basketball Club (4k-12) •ES Gym
6am - 7am • CCE Pickleball • ES Gym
Friday, August 5th
12:30pm - 3:00pm • Foundation Camp • Endeavor Field
Monday, August 8th
10am -12 pm • Total Volleyball Experience. • HS Gym
Tuesday, August 9th
10am - 12pm • Total Volleyball Experience • HS Gym

5pm - 7pm • Boys Basketball Club (4k-12) • ES Gym

Community Ed Offerings

Neighborhood Garden Walk Starting
at the home of Jim and Pat Chuchwar
Sunday, August 21st • 12:30 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
Location: 974 20 3/4 Avenue, Cumberland
(Turn left on 20 3/4 Ave)

Come stroll through lovely gardens in full summer bloom!
NO COST-JUST ENJOY
For further questions or further concerns contact:
Susan Bridger CCE Director: HS 715-822-5121 ext. 403/ sbrid@
csdmail.com

CHOOSE FIT

Pat Chuchwar, Instructor

Mondays & Wednesdays • 4:30 pm • Endeavor Patio
10 classes for $25 or 3 month pass for $45
First class is free-come check it out!
A GREAT OVERALL BODY WORKOUT! Benefits: Improve Strength and
Balance,GreatAerobicWorkout,WorkYourCore,High/LowIntensity,Great
for All Ages. Use of “big” balls, resistance bands, weights. Benches are
available.FormoreinfoaboutthisnewclasscallSusanBridger,CCEDirector, 715-822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing sbrid@csdmail.com.

2022 Paddle Board Yoga On Eagle Point
Pam Baker, Instructor • August 16 - 5:30pm
Each Session:$15—Please bring your own board

All sessions will leave from the Eagle Point Campground Boat
Landing . Start with short paddle to warm up with 30-40 minutes of Yoga with a short paddle to end. **Please note that everyone participating will be required to have PFD on their possession** To register contact: Susan Bridger CCE Director HS
715-822-5121 ext.403 /sbrid@csdmail

THE CUMBERLAND FITNESS CENTER!!!

Located in the Cumberland High School
Come and let our "very" qualified and friendly staff
demonstrate for you our new "state-of-the-art" cardio
and weight equipment.
Check us out! Cost is FREE at this time
Try our “new” Cardio-Equipment!
CFC Hours: Monday-Friday mornings 6-8 am
Monday-Thursday evenings 4-7 pm
Questions or concerns? Contact: Susan Bridger
CCE Director 715-822-5121 ext. 403
or sbrid@csdmail.com

Cumberland Area
Food Pantry
Open Friday 1-3 pm

1270 1st Ave.
Cumberland
Bring your own containers.
Arrive no earlier than 12:30 pm.
In addi t ion to personal
shopping we will accep t
food donat ions f rom the
public of une xpire d food
i tems and f re sh produce on Thursday’s f rom
12:00 - 1:30 and Friday’s
f rom 12:00 - 3:30. Do no t
le ave any donat ions ou tside the building whe n no
one is there . Financial donat ions are mos t appreciate d and can be se nt to
Cumberland food pant r y
PO Box 741, Cumberland,
WI 54829.

Find us on Facebook at
Cumberland Area Food Pantry
or call 715-822-2004
or 715-822-3767
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READING
THE
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Skinner Funeral Home
welcomes Nikki Fox as
Newest Funeral Director

Nikki Fox

Born and raised in Cumberland, Nikki is excited
to be back and serve her
hometown community and
surrounding areas. Knowing from a young age that
funeral care was the path
for her, Nikki graduated

going to miss Bistro 63 By Larry Werner
owed it to yourself (or
your wife) to ignore the
budget and get a meal to
remember.
The Hermans, like all
local restaurant owners,
struggled to find help in
our tight job market. And
Sharon, who had retired
once from nursing, had
told me not too long ago
that it was time to retire
again. I’m sure Jeno, who
learned his trade in culinary school, won’t have
any trouble finding work.
But wouldn’t it be nice to
keep him here?
About six years ago, I
was hopeful the Hermans
would take their fine-dining skills to another place
that closed after about 50
years as a Cumberland eating place. Of course, I’m
talking about the Tower
House, which Lance and
Julie Burma operated for a
couple years after doing a
magnificent renovation of
the historic mansion.
The Burmas decided to
auction off the building
after they closed the restaurant, and the auction
company had an open
house for anyone who
might want to bid. For the
fun of it, Ann and I went to
that open house, which resulted in a rumor we were
going to buy the place. We
were just being nosey.
But the whole time we were
there, Sharon and Jeno were
as well, looking over the old
kitchen, the bar, the dining
room and the rooms upstairs
where, it happens, Sharon
and her family lived when her
parents were operating the
Tower House.
It sold at auction to Pat
Kennedy, who owns a pontoon-boat company in Centuria.
A few days after seeing
the Hermans at that open
house, Ann and I had dinner at Bistro, and Sharon
said she hadn’t slept after
looking the old place over,
which told her she and Jeno
probably should have gone after her childhood home.
I can’t help thinking how
nice it would be to walk from
our home at Serenity Shores
to a place where Ann could
get her pork chop on a pear
and I the parmesan-encrusted
walleye or Jeno’s magnificent
prime rib.
We can dream, can’t we?
Larry Werner’s email is lhwerner47@gmail.com.

Genealogy Society to Tour
Haugen Museum
The Blue Hills Genealogical Society will tour the
Haugen Museum Monday,
August 8, 2022 at 3:00 p.m.
For those that would like to
car pool from Barron, meet
at the parking lot in the back
of 410 E. LaSalle, Barron at
2:15.
If you have an ancestor
that lived in Barron County
by 1870, you may apply for
a BHGS Pioneer certificate.
If you have an ancestor that
lived in Barron County by

Serving in Kansas City!

from Cumberland High
School in 2016, and then
went on to complete her
studies at the University
of Minnesota, ultimately
receiving her Bachelor's
Degree in Mortuary Science in the Spring of
2020.
She gained four years
of experience at GeartyDelmore Funeral Chapels during her time in the
cities, both as a student/
intern and eventually, a
licensed director. Although
she loves most aspects of
the job, her favorite part is
meeting with families.
In her free time, Nikki
enjoys spending time with
her family, going out on the
A group of high school students and adult leaders from First Lutheran in Cumberland traveled to
lake, and bow hunting.
Kansas City July 24-29th for a mission trip. While there they volunteered at soup kitchens, community gardens, transitional housing, thrift stores and other non-profits. Partnering with the YouthWorks
organization, they explored the theme of the week “For Real: Truly Loving Others.”

Northwoods Notebook: We’re
In this corner of your
weekly newspaper, I’ve
sung the praises of local
eating establishments old
and new. Some of the old
favorites include the Five
O’Clock Club, Nezzy’s
and the 100-year-old Corner Bar.
There’s
Bona
Casa
which, thankfully, has new
owners who will keep the
red sauce flowing after a
prolonged period of being
on the market and, not old
but not really new, Louie’s
on the Lake, which took
the place of Lakeside most
recently and Sammy’s pizza before that.
We’ve rejoiced that Peter
& Annie’s Coffee Shop &
Café found a new home at
the four corners after losing its lease and that Roots
Coffee Co. gave us a second coffee shop in town
when Janee and Sam Heer
bought the Idlewild Outfitters building and opened
a charming place for java,
scones and conversation.
But a couple weeks ago,
we got the bad news that
our finest-dining establishment was closing its
doors. Chef Jeno Herman
and his mother, Sharon,
gave us a dining choice
that rivaled gourmet restaurants in big cities, and
they operated it in the tiny
town of Barronett.
Northwest Wisconsin is
poorer for the loss of THE
place to take our spouses
for anniversary dinners,
or to take guests who
visit from bigger places
who are amazed you can
get such special meals in
a town of 400, just a few
miles north of a town
of 2,000. It wasn’t what
you expected in the north
woods.
Ann’s favorite was the
grilled pork chop on a
roasted pear and caramelized onions sprinkled with
bleu cheese. She’s tried
to duplicate that dish at
home, but she can’t match
Jeno’s. I always had a hard
time resisting the salmon
covered with tomatoes and
capers, and the parmesanencrusted walleye took the
prize for the area’s best
fish fry, whether it was
Friday or not.
Who else around here
served seafood jambalaya
or pan-seared duck breast?
Bistro is where you went
on those times when you
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1922, you may apply for a
BHGS Century certificate.
Applications and directions
can be found on the Society
website www.bhgsbc.org.
If you would like to research the materials at the
Blue Hills Genealogical
Society research library,
contact Rosella Amundson
at 715-537-5670 for an appointment.
To join the Society go
to www.bhgsbc.org for a
membership application.

THANKS FOR READING
THE ADVOCATE
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Opinion
Out My Window
by Paul Bucher, Editor

Well August is here. I can’t believe how fast
summer is going. It seems to go faster every year.
In just a few short weeks Rutabaga will be here.
The first clue for the baga medallion is in the paper this week. It’s a great excuse to get out and
enjoy some summer weather and who knows you
could win $200.00. Don’t forget to buy a baga
button. Also, while you are picking up your baga
button, grab some new merchandise, now available at the Chamber of Commerce.
-0I was up at the first football practice this
morning. The Beavers return a lot of talent and
should be fun to watch this fall. Head Coach
Corey Berghammer has done a great job with
the football team. They have put together several years of good play. I see no reason that
won’t continue. Girls Golf kicks off next week
with the rest of fall sports soon to follow.
-0The NFL is back in action now as well with all
teams in the middle of camp. The first pre-season
games are just two weeks away. As has been the
case for quite some time, the Packers look to be
the team to beat in the NFC North, with one of the
best quarterbacks ever to play the game. The Pack
is always good. It remains to be seen if any of the
other teams in the division can close the gap.
-0As I write this, MLB is in the last stages of
the trade deadline. My favorite club, the Twins,
have done nothing yet while the Brewers made
a surprise big move trading away arguably the
best closer in the game Josh Hader to the Padres.
The Padres then went and got the biggest name
on the market, in Juan Soto. Man they are all in.
The crew got a solid arm back in Taylor Rodgers
and some to prospects. Devin Williams will now
take the closer role I would think. He has filthy
stuff but I can’t help but think the loss of Hader
will hurt. David Stearns has done a great job for
the Brewers, putting together a competitive team
every year. It will be fun to watch it play out as
the season moves closer to the post season. Have
a great week!

Inside Wisconsin
by Tom Stil

“Using highway rights-of-way to transmit electricity holds promise”

conference held last month
in Minnesota.
Most of the barriers are
not technical. Cables can be
buried about five-feet deep
and require only a small
band of a typical interstate
right-of-way. There are no
known effects on human
health due to the mitigating
effect of the Earth’s magnetic field. Buried lines come
with ample safety mechanisms to prevent accidental
damage from excavation.
“The concept is, as we
Transmission line repairs
build out the transmission would take longer, however,
structure, to coordinate and fewer states have state
the planning of that build transportation agencies that
to couple transmission to- are as accustomed to the
gether with broadband and idea as the Wisconsin DeEV charging – and doing it partment of Transportation.
all within highways rightsThe biggest advantage,
of-way,” said Randy Satter- other than also making
field of NextGen Highways, room for broadband cable,
a group working in Wiscon- is to harden the U.S. elecsin anddegree
other states.
grid while making
sign option tricity
0
It is not just a theory. Wis- it capable of moving large
consin is one of very few amounts of wind and solar
2015
states that has allowed use power.
of rights-of-way for transExisting alternating curThe Salvation Army of to everyone and will feamission, spanning nearly rent lines are ill-suited to
Polk and Barron Counties ture lunch, games, bounce
20 years. About 40% of all move large amounts of rewill be hosting a family fun house, cotton candy, school
such corridors in the United newable power from where
day celebration on Sunday, backpacks (grade school)
States can be found in Wis- it is produced to where it is
2019
August 7 from 12-3PM. and more. Families and inconsin. As Satterfield noted, consumed. Groups such as
Event will be held at the dividuals are encouraged to
Wisconsin already has a the Federation of American
Salvation Army facility, attend. More information
“playbook” other states Scientists believe the an1150 12th street (Hwy TT) is available by calling the
can adopt – which was ad- swer lies in making way for
Date Himore
Lo Precip.
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the North Central Area.
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MADISON, Wis. – Almost everyone wants and
needs reliable electricity,
especially in an era when
electric vehicles are hitting the roads in greater
numbers, the digital world
is ever-expanding and the
“decarbonization” of energy generation is evolving
in many markets.
What very few people
want, on the other hand, are
high-voltage transmission
lines running through their
backyards.
Finding better ways to deliver large amounts of electricity to millions of homes,
businesses, schools and
elsewhere can be partially
addressed, in Wisconsin and
elsewhere, by using “rights
of way” along certain highways and even rail corridors
for transmission.
Making better use of
laws and practices that allow utilizing such physical
easements, in Wisconsin
as well as other states, was
addressed July 26 during a
Tech Council Innovation
Network luncheon in Madison. Speakers said buried
lines bordering major transit corridors are just part
of the short-term answer
2019
but agreed the need and the
Date
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ability to efficiently move
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82 65
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land 7Queen
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Ahna Freitag,
Brianna Anby the
berland tilitBearheart,
ffice.
derson,u Cheyenne
Megan Bassett, Brianna
Crowe, Dani Bents and Karli
Rix-Niemann.
The Golden Baga has
been found after the release
of a single clue! It was a
team effort and a family affair, as Sally Pajak and her
daughters, Kristin and Nikki,
discovered the trinket hidden on a fire hydrant behind
Louie’s Finer Meats.

electrons underground is
poised to expand.
Plus, the opportunity
is not confined to underground transmission of
high-voltage direct current
electricity. Telecommunications lines can be buried in
the same rights-of-way, providing much-needed broadband connections along the
route for rural areas and
drivers of connected and
autonomous vehicles.
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DON'T
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CUMBERLAND
RUTABAGA
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WEATHER

A Look Back
90th

CUMBERLAND
RUTABAGA
FESTIVAL
department proved
2019 to be
unnecessary. The flames
AUG 25-28, 2022
were smothered with no
damage
beyond that caused
WEATHER
by smoke.

AUG- 25-28

WEATHER

90th

Current (HVDC) lines.
Higher construction cost
is a likely barrier, but the
time saved by not routing
overhead lines through natural or populated areas could
make up the difference. Why
spend years fighting public opposition if there is a
chance to use existing rightsof-way with fewer delays?
Whether they are produced
by burning coal or natural
gas, by splitting atoms or
by harnessing the power of
the sun and wind, electrons
don’t just flow magically
through the air. Barring a
change in current laws of
physics, they must travel
from Point A to Point B.
That can be a short distance
from a rooftop solar array
to the building it serves, or
over hundreds of miles via
HVDC transmission lines.
In the long haul, it may be
both. For those who want to
speed the switch to renewable energy sources such
as wind and solar, however,
underground HVDC lines
maybe necessary to connect
those far-flung Points A and
B.
Still is president of the
Wisconsin
Technology
Council. He can be reached
at tstill@wisconsintechnologycouncil.com.
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Court News
Barron County
Circuit Court
Traffic Court
Wilder G. Vincio, 27,
Barron, OWI, $1,555.00.
Matthew A. Tiegs, 34, Rice
Lake, operate without carrying a license, $217.10.
Christopher D. Anderson,
29, operating a motor vehicle without insurance,
$200.50. Eric R. Aschenbrener, 45, Trempeleau,
non-registration of vehicle,
$175.30. Jonathan D. Bauerfield, 26, Clear Lake, possess
open intoxicants in motor
vehicle-passenger, $200.50.
Adam T. Bettis, 23, Cumberland operate without a
valid license, $200.50, keep
open intoxicants in motor
vehicle-driver, $263.50 and
non-registration of vehicle,
$175.30. Michael J. David,
36, Saint Francis, MN., fail/
properly maintain exhaust
system, $175.30 and operating while suspended,
$200.50. Elizabeth C. Durbin, 29, Cumberland, failure to stop at a stop sign,
$175.30. Richard J. Irvin,
38, Barron, refuse to take
test for intoxication after arrest, $50.00. Justin J. Johnson, 34, Chippewa Falls,
operate without a valid license, $200.50. Philip A.
Koehn, 52, Almena, failure
to wear a seat belt, $10.00.
Thomas J. Krieg, 58, Eau
Claire, failure to stop at
a stop sign, $175.30. Lee
A. Lefevers, 33, Cameron,
operating a motor vehicle
without proof of insurance,
$10.00 and failure to stop
at a stop sign, $175.30.
Jack Q. Miller, 20, Ashland,
speeding, $200.50. Jasmine
F. Mlejnek, 21, Rice Lake,
speeding, $225.70. Steven
J. Neisler, 42, Cameron,
operating a motor vehicle
without proof of insurance,
$10.00. Loren C. Purintun,
54, Cameron, operating
while suspended, $200.50.
Katie L. Ressie, 38, Eagan,
MN., inattentive driving,
$187.90. John R. Rupp,
74, Saint Paul, MN., failure to stop at a stop sign,
$175.30. Denny R. Russell,
59, Ottawa, IL., 59, refuse
to take test for intoxcation
after arrest, $50.00. Alex A.
Shearer, 27, Dallas, vent/
side window excessive tinting, $175.30. Konrad M.
Sonnenberg, 20, Rice Lake,
speeding, $175.30. Brandon
L. Spalinger, 33, Ridgeland,
operating a motor vehicle
without proof of insurance,
$10.00. Ashley N. Tielbur,
31, Comstock, operating a
motor vehicle without insurance, $200.50. Leigh A.
Wiseman, 45, Eau Claire,
vehicle passenger failure to
wear a seat belt, $10.00.

Traffic
Complaints

Darren R. Hubbard, 47, of
Barron, has been charged
with OWI and operating
with PAC. His status conference is scheduled for October 21, 2022.
Rachel M. Gilbert, 46, of
Cameron, has been charged
with operating while revoked. Her initial appearance is scheduled for August 3, 2022.
Jesse W. Andrews, 37,
of Rice Lake, has been
charged with operating
while revoked and ignition
interlock device tampering/failure to install/violate
court order. His initial appearance is scheduled for
August 3, 2022.

Ian L. Buchli, 33, of Rice
Lake, has been charged
with OWI and operating
with PAC. His plea hearing
is scheduled for October 21,
2022.
Theresa A. Smith, 32, of
Almena, has been charged
with operating while revoked and ignition interlock
device tampering/failure to
install/violate court order.
Her court appearance was
scheduled for July 27, 2022.
Chad L. Nelson, 37, of
Minneapolis, MN., has been
charged with OWI. His
court hearing is scheduled
for November 18, 2022.

Complaints

Brooke L. Rolbiecki, 20,
of Trempealeau, has been
charged with illegally operate ATV or UTV on/in vicinity of highway. Her court
date is scheduled for August
17, 2022.
Katisa M. Organ, 19, of
Chippewa Falls, has been
charged with operate ATV
without a valid safety certificate. Her court date is
scheduled for August 17,
2022.
Carter M. Wagner, 19,
of Eau Claire, has been
charged with illegally operate ATV or UTV on/in vicnity of highway. His court
date is scheduled for August
17, 2022.
Brian T. Beneke, 49, of
Roseville, MN., has been
charged with disorderly
conduct and domestic
abuse. His court date was
scheduled for July 12, 2022.
Ashley M. Meyer, 34, of
Barron, has been charged
with disorderly conduct and
domestic abuse. Her court
date is scheduled for August
3, 2022.
Eric M. Hanes, 33, of
Spooner, has been charged
with possession of drug
paraphernalia and possession of marijuana. His court
date is scheduled for August
24, 2022.
Wayne R. Mittlestaedt, 86,
of Chetek, has been charged
with illegally operate ATV
or UTV on/in vicinity of
highway. His court date is
scheduled for August 17,
2022.
Allan W. Wozniak, 64,
of Rice Lake, has been
charged with illegally operate ATV or UTV on/in vicinity of highway. His court
date is scheduled for August
17, 2022.
Dale E. Schneider, 62, of
Bayport, MN., has been
charged with illegally operate ATV or UTV on/in vicinity of highway. His court
date is scheduled for September 21, 2022.
Steven A. Jacobsen, 60,
of Cumberland, has been
charged with illegally operate ATV or UTV on/in vicinity of highway. His court
date is scheduled for August
17, 2022.

Criminal
Complaints

Samantha R. Unruh, 37,
of Cumberland, has been
charged with battery, domestic abuse and disorderly
conduct. Her adjourned initial appearance was scheduled for July 29, 2022.
Michael J. Moos, 43, of
Alexandria, MN., has been
charged with possession of
methamphetamine, possession of THC, possession of
drug paraphernalia and repeater. His adjourned initial
appearance is scheduled for
August 31, 2022.
Rebecca L. Ferguson,
47, of Nekoosa, has been
charged with possession of
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methamphetamine and possession of drug paraphernalia. Her adjourned initial appearance was scheduled for
July 29, 2022.
Duane A. Wyatt, 52,
of Rice Lake, has been
charged with OWI. His adjourned initial appearance
was scheduled for July 29,
2022.
Brandon J. Lulich, 29, of
Cameron, has been charged
with OWI, operating while
revoked and ignition interlock device tampering/failure to install/violate court
order. His adjourned initial
appearance is scheduled for
September 14, 2022.
Jonathan C. Wiese, 34, of
Cameron, has been charged
with operating a motor vehicle while under the influence, resist officer-failure
to stop vehicle, operate a
motor vehicle while revoked, failure to install ignition interlock device and
violate the condition of the
bail/bond in Barron County
which prohibits the commission of any new crimes.
An officer with the Rice
Lake Police Department,
reports on July 24, 2022, at
approximately 2:42 am, he
was on routine patrol traveling southbound on N. Main
Street near W. Stout Street
in Rice Lake, when he heard
what sounded like a vehicle
crash. The officer turned in
the direction of the sound
he heard and observed a
dark older model Jeep to
have crashed into the north
curb of the 10 block of W.
Stout Street. The officer reports the vehicle appeared
to have been traveling down
the alley way. The officer
observed debris from the
Jeep where the vehicle impacted the curb. The officer
observed the tail lights on
the jeep were activated and
working after the vehicle
crashed into the curb.
The officer reports he
conducted a U-turn around
the median. Upon entering
W. Stout Street, the officer
observed the Jeep traveling westbound on W. Stout
Street, near N. Wilson Avenue. The taillights on the
Jeep were no longer activated.
The officer reports he activated his emergency lights
on his patrol squad and began pursuing the Jeep as it
traveled westbound on W.
Stout Street approaching
Tainter Avenue. The officer reports that, as he was
following the vehicle, the
Jeep left the roadway driving over the top of the north
curb at the 100 block of W.
Stout Street. The Jeep briefly drove up on the curb and
onto the lawn of a residence
located on W. Stout Street
with its right tires before
returning to the roadway.
The Jeep then failed to stop
for the stop sign at W. Stout
Street and Tainter Avenue.
The Jeep turned onto Tainter Avenue and proceeded
northbound until it pulled
into the parking lot of a gas
station and came to a stop.
The officer reports he
made contact with the driver who he identified as Wiese, the defendant. Wiese
stated he was driving home.
The officer reports that he
observed Wiese’s speech
was extremely slurred and
slowed. Wiese’s eyes were
bloodshot and glassy, and
the officer smelled the
strong odor of intoxicants
coming from the vehicle.
The officer observed a six
pack of beer on the front

seat of the vehicle.
The officer reports he
asked Wiese to perform
standardized field sobriety
tests, which Wiese agreed
to, but did so in an unsatisfactory manner. The officer
reports he observed six of
six possible clues that Wiese was impaired when he
administered the horizontal
gaze nystagmus test. The
officer reports he observed
six of eight possible clues
when Wiese performed the
walk and turn test, and three
of four possible clues when
Wiese performed the oneleg stand test.
The officer reports Wiese
agreed to submit to a preliminary breath test. The
PBT result was .20.
If convicted for operating
a motor vehicle while under
the influence, Wiese may be
fined not more than $25,000
or imprisoned not more than
10 years or both. For resisting an officer-failure to stop
vehicle, he may be fined not
more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than nine
months or both. For operating a motor vehicle while
revoked, he may be fined
not more than $2,500 or imprisoned for not more than
one year in the county jail
or both. For failure to install
ignition interlock device, he
may be fined not less than
$150 nor more than $600
or imprisoned not more
than six months or both. For
violating the condition of the
bail/bond in Barron County
which prohibits the commission of any new crimes, he
may be fined not more than
$10,000 or imprisoned not
more than nine months or
both.
His preliminary hearing
is scheduled for August 8,
2022.
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August Law of the Month:
Drive Sober every trip behind
the wheel
Impaired driving is a deadly,
preventable crime on Wisconsin
roads
Impaired driving is illegal, dangerous, and can be
deadly. Still, thousands of
drivers get behind the wheel
while drunk or high every
year.
Someone is killed in an
impaired driving crash every two hours in Wisconsin.
Wisconsin State Patrol’s
August Law of the Month
is a reminder of the harmful consequences of driving
while under the influence.
“Impaired driving doesn’t
just impact the person who
chooses to get behind the
wheel after consuming. One
slip up while driving can
take the life of an innocent
motorist on the road,” Superintendent Tim Carnahan
said.
This preventable crime is
a serious traffic safety risk
in Wisconsin. Last year, alcohol-related crashes killed
166 people and 74 others
died in crashes involving
drugs.
If you feel different, you
drive different
Alcohol steadily decreases a person’s ability to
drive safely, so it’s important to recognize when it’s
OK to drive. According to
the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration,
driving with even a small
amount of impairment can
cause a decline in vision,
multitasking, coordination,
and response.
It is illegal in every state
to drive with a Blood Alcohol Content of 0.08 or
higher. Drivers with a BAC
of 0.08 are about four times
more likely to crash than
drivers with a BAC of zero
and 12 times more likely to
crash when the BAC is at
0.15.
Drive Sober or Get
Pulled Over
Impaired driving is
dangerous and prevalent
year-round but can be par-

ticularly deadly as people
celebrate the final weeks of
summer and the Labor Day
holiday.
To raise awareness of
the risks, Wisconsin State
Patrol will join law enforcement agencies across the
nation for the annual Drive
Sober or Get Pulled Over
campaign. The stepped-up
enforcement runs from August 17 through Labor Day.
“Our officers will work
together across the state
with zero tolerance for alcohol or drug-impaired driving on Wisconsin roads,”
Superintendent Carnahan
said. “We need each driver
to take responsibility for
their actions. Protect yourself, your passengers, and
other travelers by getting a
safe ride home.”
Plan ahead for safe travel
· If you plan to celebrate,
identify a sober designated
driver, or find a safe alternative way home. Never allow
someone who is impaired to
get behind the wheel.
·Protect yourself and your
passengers every time you
travel. Buckle up, phone
down. Watch your speed
and eliminate distractions.
· If you suspect a driver is
impaired, call 911. Provide
as much detail as possible
on the driver, vehicle, and
location.
·
Download the free
Drive Sober mobile app
from the WisDOT website.
The app includes a “find a
ride” feature to help locate
mass transit and taxi services.
· Some bars and restaurants have programs to
provide patrons a safe ride
home.
View the Wisconsin
State Patrol Law of the
Month online at:https://wisconsindot.gov/Pages/aboutwisdot/newsroom/law/lom.
aspx

High Speed Pursuit...
Non Emergency
Phone Numbers:

Cumberland
Police Dept.
822-2754
Barron
County
Sheriff
537-3106
Tipster Line
1-800
532-9008
Polk County
Sheriff
485-8300

Emergency

911

goes on to say that EMS
was dispatched to the scene
to provide care for Bearheart, who was initially
unresponsive but breathing okay. EMT’s were able
to awaken Bearheart, but
his demeanor was sluggish
and his speech was slurred.
When Bearheart was asked
if he had consumed any
drugs, Bearheart stated,
“meth” but denied any use
of heroin.
On June 27, 2022, Thayer
appeared at a hearing, and
the Honorable Judge Melissa Mogen ordered a $2,000
cash bond for Thayer. On
July 13, 2022, he appeared
for an initial appearance

hearing. Defense counsel
for Thayer proposed a motion for modification of his
bond, however, Judge Mogen denied that motion.
Thayer is scheduled to appear in August.
On June 27, 2022, Judge
Mogen ordered that Bearheart must post an additional $10,000 cash in
order to be released from
custody. Online court records indicate that the
bond for Bearheart covers
numerous felony-level court
cases already filed in Burnett County and his bonds
total $48,750.
Bearheart is also scheduled
to appear in August.

Barron Spotlighters Theater
Group Announces Auditions
For Upcoming Shows
The Barron Spotlighters
theater group proudly announces that they will be
holding auditions for two
shows: “The Odd Couple”
and “Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?”. Auditions
will be held at the Barron
Area Community Center on
Thursday, August 4 from
6pm to 9pm and Saturday,
August 6 from 3pm to 7pm.
Adult men and women are
needed for roles in both
shows.
“The Odd Couple” features
Felix Ungar, a neurotic,
neat freak news writer who
is thrown out by his wife,
and moves in with his friend
Oscar Madison, a slovenly
sportswriter. Despite Oscar’s problems – careless
spending, excessive gambling, a poorly kept house
filled with spoiled food – he
seems to enjoy life. Felix,
however,
seems utterly incapable of
enjoying anything and only
finds purpose in pointing

out his own and other people’s mistakes and foibles.
“Who’s Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?” focuses on two
couples. George and Martha stumble home from a
faculty party at the university where George teaches.
Right away we get the sense
that they’re not the happiest
couple in the world – in fact
they seem to be rather bitter.
Martha informs her husband
that a young couple, Nick
and Honey, are coming over
for a few after party drinks.
The doorbell chimes and
the scene is set for alcohol,
agony, and some serious
emotional devastation.
Those who want to participate but cannot make
either audition date work
are encouraged to contact
the Spotlighters at 715-5379212, email them at
barronspotlighters@
gmail.com, or go the Contact Us page on their website, www.barronspotlighters.org.

Thanks for reading The Advocate
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Barronett News
By Judy Pieper
The congregation of Barronett Lutheran Church
would, once again, like to
thank Pastor Karen Johnson
for filling in for Pastor Todd
this past Sunday. Pastor
Todd still isn’t feeling quite
up to par, but Pastor Karen said that she is sure he
will be with us again next
Sunday. We all appreciate
Pastor Karen’s inspiring
sermons and her willingness to step in for us, and
we all hope that Pastor
Todd will be feeling just
fine again very soon.
Judy Norton brought a
guest, Angie Jacobs, to
church with her on Sunday morning. Angie is up
from Santa Fe, NM, visiting with her aunt, Misti
Cithosz, in Menomonie
for the summer and decided that she would like
to spend a little time with
Judy. Angie will be returning to New Mexico
the end of this month to
start her first year as a
high school student.
One really important
event that is coming up,
on August 14th, is Ruth
Grover’s 100th birthday
party. It will be held at
the Barronett Community
Center, and all Ruth’s
friends, relatives and
neighbors are welcome.
We are looking forward
to celebrating that day
with Ruth and hope you
can stop by to wish her a
happy 100th birthday.
The Washburn County
Fair was great!! Especially the ice cream stand.
Well, the animal barns
and 4-H and open exhibits were wonderful too,
but it’s so much fun to sit,
watch people walk by, and
eat a dish of ice cream.
Duane and I were among

the throng at the 4-H animal auction – we bought
a pig from Lucas Arnes –
the very last animal that
they sold. (People at Oak
View will be enjoying
pork dinners for a while.)
After the auction we had
dinner from the 4-H kitchen. Saw lots of people we
knew, which is another
one of our favorite things
about the fair. We visited with Dan Denver and
Kevin Johnson for quite a
while. Kevin was frantically trying to keep the ice
cream stand supplied and
that seemed to be a neverending job. Anyway, we
had lots of fun and are
looking forward to next
year’s event.
Richard Pieper is walking on air!! He and his
Special Olympics softball team were chosen
to go to Milwaukee this
past weekend to compete
in the State games. They
took a bus down and were
able to get hotel rooms
instead of staying in the
dorms, which was an extra
treat. They won their first
game, but, although they
tried their very best, they
lost the second and came
home with a silver metal.
(Still pretty great and exciting.) On the way home
they stopped in Wisconsin
Dells for supper. It was
a wonderful trip for the
whole team, and they are
looking forward to coming home with the gold
next year.
Miriah Lehmann and I
drove to Tomah on Friday
to watch Jeremy Olson
rope calves in slack. Jeremy and Miriah knew lots
of the cowboys and cowgirls there and introduced
me to a bunch of them. I

even met the new World’s
Champion
breakaway
roper, Jenna Hume. She
is the niece of Jeremy’s
friend, Casey, who is also
a calf roper. Pretty exciting stuff – I took lots of
pictures and am going to
start a new photo album
of rodeo events – starring
Jeremy, of course.
John Trolinger and two
of his friends, Steve and
Ron, were among the
many motorcyclists participating in the ride to fund
a new K-9 dog for Barron
Police Department. They
said that it was a great
ride with perfect weather
and that they thought that
there was a lot of money
raised to buy the dog and
pay for its training.
Duane and I were so sorry to hear that the Herman
family were planning to
close Bistro 63 on August
15th. We have enjoyed
having them as neighbors,
talking over the fence a
lot when they were able
to sneak in a break, and,
of course, enjoying the
delicious food that Jeno
and his crew prepared.
We have invited Sharon,
Jeno and Chrissy to visit
us anytime, but we would
really like to have them
come to the treehouse and
take fresh vegetables from
our garden. We wish them
luck on their next adventures.
Gabi Otto – I am so sorry
that I missed your birthday.
Contrary to popular belief,
Ryley is not our favorite kid
in your family. We love you
both. Can you ever forgive
me? Next year will be different, I promise.
That’s about all I know
from Barronett this week.
See you next time.

Cumberland Area

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Senior Dining

HOSPITALS &
MEDICAL CLINICS

ACCOUNTING

Thurs, Aug. 4th: Roast Pork, Mashed Potatoes w/
Gravy, Honey Ginger Carrots, Dinner Roll, Cinnamon Applesauce.
Fri, Aug. 5th: Spaghetti w/ Meat Sauce, Slippery
Hill Tossed Salad, Breadstick, Sour Cream Raisin
Bar.
Mon, Aug. 8th: Baked Ham, Sweet Potatoes, Broccoli, Assorted Bread, Chilled Pears.
Tues, Aug. 9th: Tuna, Cheese, and Pea Pasta Salad
on a Lettuce Leaf, Dinner Roll, Cucumber and Tomato Salad, Peanut Butter Bar.
Wed, Aug. 10th: Kielbasa & Spinach over Egg
Noodles (BB), Peas and Pearl Onions, Assorted
Bread and Assorted Fruit.
“All meals include milk, coffee, and butter. Persons who dine at the Senior Center and those who
receive Meals on Wheels are reminded they can
use their QUEST card (food share) for their meal
donation. For more information call Joanne at
715-537-6225.

Guinn Vinopal & Zahradka, LLP

Cumberland Healthcare

357-3013 • 675 Garfield St. • Almena
268-9320 • 234 Keller Ave. • Amery
246-6976 • 110 E. Third St. • New Richmond

715-822-7500 • 1110 7th Ave.• Cumberland
www.cumberlandhealthcare.com

INSURANCE

Comprehensive Health Care Services

Cumberland Healthcare
Turtle Lake Clinic

715-986-2022 • 632 US Hwy 8 • Turtle Lake
www.cumberlandhealthcare.com

Noah Insurance Group

822-3355 • 1446 2nd Ave. • Cumberland

LEGAL SERVICES

Anthony K. Berg

715-822-3455 • 1344 2nd Ave., Cumberland

Turtle Lake Clinic
Amery Hospital & Clinic

715-986-4101 • 550 Martin Ave. • Turtle Lake
amerymedicalcenter.org

Advertising Space available!
Call 715-822-4469
for more information

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Need A Service? Try An Area Business!

Conway’s

Remodeling, LLC
SMALL JOB SPECIALIST
Doors • Windows
Siding• Decks

Service in
Cumberland
24 Hour Emergency
Services
Free Estimates
www.northlandprohvac.com

715-580-0741

J.J.S. AUTO
BODY CLINIC
COMPLETE CAR &
TRUCK REPAIR
• Drop off for
PRAX AIR GASES
• Spray in Bedliners
• Glass Replacement
M-F 8 am - 5 pm

511 22nd Avenue
Cumberland, WI 54829

715-822-2600

PROMPT • RELIABLE
Over 30 Years Experience

Cumberland
651-261-3543
651-261-2773
Service
Directory
Ads appear
weekly in
the
Cumberland
Advocate
To place your
Service
Directory Ad
Call:

715-822-4469

911

Police
Fire • EMT

COMMITTED
TO
QUALITY

Madison Construction
Barronett, WI

(715) 468-4202
BASEMENTS
DRIVEWAYS
BUILDING SITES
TRUCKING
GRAVEL
SAND
ROCK

A PLUS

Plumbing Service
“N More

715-418-0136

Arnie
Featherly

plumbing.aplus@gmail.com

MP897174
WHITE
ELECTRIC, INC.

-Wiring
-Trenching
-Commercial
-Industrial
-Residential
-Farm

1021-20 3/4 Ave.
Cumberland, WI. 54829

715-822-2147
715-822-5007 Fax

Cumberland 822-2990
Barron 537-3990
SERVICE
ALL BRANDS
24-HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE
•FURNACES
•HEAT PUMPS
•GEOTHERMAL

INSURANCE
Home
Auto
Farm
Commercial
Crop
Recreational Vehicle

FREE ESTIMATES

1175 ELM ST

DIRKS
HEATING & COOLING

CUMBERLAND, WI

715-822-8151

www.dirksheating.com

HOMEOWNER’S HELPER

• Lawn Service
• Snow Removal
• Home Repairs
& Maintenance

Call Bob at

715-419-0989

Northland Insurance Services, Inc.
Risk Auto Insurance Specialists
SR22 FILINGS • TOO MANY TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
5 W NEWTON ST

FARR

INSURANCE
AGENCY, LLC
Ryan Farr, Agent

715-234-3427

RICE LAKE

Electro Rooting
& Hydro Jetting
From small
drains to large
sewers...No Job

too Big or Small!

So give me a call!

715-419-0233

OBITUARIES
across the country with his
wife and summer days on the
lake and in the pontoon back
in WI. He was an avid Nascar
fan, loved the SD Padres and
his GB Packers. He liked listening to country music and
watching the grand ole opry.
If you knew Chuck, you
loved Chuck. He will be remembered for the way he
loved his family, his sense of
humor, and all that he did for
everyone he knew.
He is survived by his wife of
42 years Jeanette Bergstrom
from Ramona, Ca.; his children Jeff Bergstrom (Linda),
Dean Bergstrom (Pam), Terri
Rogelstad, Todd Rogelstad,
Kristi Conery (Jeff), Julie
Rogelstad; his grandchildren
Hannah Nelson (Cory), Trevor Rogelstad, Brady Bishop, Beau Bergstrom, Kyla
Bergstrom, Kalley Bergstrom, Jared Rogelstad, Garrison Conery; and his great
grandchildren Ivin and Jack
Nelson; his siblings Gloria
Johnson (Curt), Carol Matthys (Gary), and Bill Bergstrom (Mary-Ann), and many
nieces and nephews.
He is predeceased by his
parents, Evert and Esther and

Charles (Chuck) E.
Bergstrom
Chuck passed away on July
26, 2022 in San Diego, California. He was 78 years old.
Chuck was born in Cumberland, WI on October 4, 1943
to Evert and Esther Bergstrom. He was the oldest of 6
children.
Chuck grew up in Cumberland, WI on his family
farm. He moved to California
in 1979 to marry Jeanette,
the love of his life, and he
worked as a painting contractor for over 40 years. Chuck
was a man of strong faith and
family was his greatest pride.
He loved barbecues, playing
cornhole, pickle ball and card
games, cruising and traveling
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siblings, Roger and Bruce
Bergstrom.
A Celebration of Chuck’s
life will be on Friday, August 5 at 11:00 am at the Incarnation Lutheran Church,
16889 Espola Rd, Poway,
CA 92064.
In lieu of flowers, the family
would appreciate donations
made in Chuck’s memory
to the Melanoma Research
Foundation (MRF) by visiting https://www.justgiving.
com/fundraising/chuck-bergstrom.
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Sons of Norway S t a n f o l d
Dovre Meeting L u t h e r a n
Cancelled
Church Offers
The August meeting of
the Sons of Norway Dovre Vacation Bible
Lodge 5-353 has been “cancelled”. Again, there will be School

no meeting of the Lodge in Join us for “Bible Blast!” as we
have fun exploring the BibliAugust.
cal themes of light, water, and
bread through story, games,
food, crafts, and music!
Stanfold Lutheran Church
will be offering its annual
In
Vacation Bible School on
August 16-18, 2022 from 5
Remembrance
PM to 7 PM. This three-day
event will include dinner and
of
lots of learning along with
fun and games. It is open
to the public and is offered
at no charge. Register online at stanfoldlutheran.org.
Stanfold Lutheran Church is
located 5 miles west of Rice
Lake on Highway 48. Worship times are Sundays at
either 8:30 AM or 10:30 AM
Friday, August 12th
with a fellowship hour and
Sunday School between serLunch begins at 11:00 am
vices. If you have questions
Program at 12:30 pm
about our ministry, please
call Pastor John Bergson at
Join us at Ringa-Lea Farm
262-354-4537 or email stan20796 Odden Road•Barronett WI 54813
foldchurch@gmail.com.

Celebration of Life

GREGORY
ODDEN

Attend
the Church
of your
choice this
weekend

Church Directory
“Let’s play a game, shall we? ”
by Pastor Shane Anderson
Augustana Lutheran Church
Suppose you grew up on farm as the eldest child
and knew that someday your dream would come true
and you would inherit the family farm. Would that
knowledge of your forthcoming inheritance effect
your decisions in your formative years? Would that
knowledge effect your decision to go to college or
what you would major in? Would that effect the type
of person you would court to be your spouse? The
type of vehicle you would drive? The clothes you
would wear?
If knowing what the future had in store for you, the
average person would use that knowledge to prepare
their future self for that eventuality. Or would they?
it seems that so many people know that Judgement
Day is coming, and those who believe in Christ will
inherit eternal life, yet, these same people live today
as if this life is all there was. Get as much as you
can whilst you can. Those who know they will inherit the Kingdom are almost indistinguishable from
those for whom the future is a mystery. So, if you
know what the future holds, if you know that Christ
died for you and that God raised Him from the dead
to pave the way for you to inherit eternal life, let
that knowledge inform your decisions today. Live
out your faith in knowing that paradise awaits you!
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Shane

AUGUSTANA LUTHERAN
CHURCH (ELCA)
1025 Second Avenue
Phone: 715-822-2890
Pastor Shane Anderson
Worship Service: 9 a.m. Sunday
School 10:15 a.m. Holy Communion at all services.
BARRONETT LUTHERAN
CHURCH (ELCA)
776 Prospect Ave.,
Phone: 715-822-5511,
cell:715-671-3197

Minister:Todd Ahneman
Sunday: Worship 9 a.m.; Holy
Communion 1st & 3rd Sundays.
CHRIST LUTHERAN
CHURCH, LCMS, Pipe Lake
See us on Facebook
Polk County Hwys. “G” and “T”

christlutheranpipelake.com
Steve Miller, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-3096
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.
All Year; Sunday School/Bible
Study: 9:00 am. Sept. -May.

www.cumberlandbaptistchurch.com

“We Treasure the Trust
You Place in Us.”

SACRED HEART
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Soo Ave., Almena,
Father Tommy Thompson
Weekend Mass: Sun,, 8:30 am

HOLY TRINITY
ORTHODOX CHURCH
Clayton, WI.
Father Christopher Wojcik, Saturday Vespers, 5 p.m.; Sunday
Divine Liturgy: 9:30 a.m,

ST. ANN CATHOLIC
CHURCH
320 Pine St., Turtle Lake,
Father Tommy Thompson
Phone: 715-822-2948
Masses: Saturday: 4:00 p.m;
Sunday: 8:30 a.m.

HOPE COMMUNITY
CHURCH
1390 1st Ave., Cumberland
Pastor Paul Green
Phone: 715-822-3586
Worship Service: Sunday 9:30 am
hopecommunitychurch.life
HOSANNA FREE
LUTHERAN CHURCH
662 20th Ave., Cumberland
Tom Olson, Pastor
Phone: 740-644-0537
1st & 3rd Sundays • 4:30 pm
Worship & Refreshments

www.hosannacumberland.org
CHURCH
OF
JESUS
CHRIST OF LATTER DAY
SAINTS
644 South 6th St., Barron
Bishop Kenneth Konesky
Chapel: (715) 537-3679
Home: (715) 719-0283
Sunday Sacrament Meeting: 1011 a.m;: 11:10-Noon:Priesthood,
Relief Society, Primary, Sunday
School.
CUMBERLAND BAPTIST
Jared Andrea, Pastor
1225 Hwy. 48
Phone: 715-822-3520
Bible Study: 8:30 a.m.; Worship
Service: 10:00 a.m.

Family-Owned
Four Locations

GOSPEL MENNONITE
Almena, WI.
Sunday: Sunday School, all ages
10 a.m. Worship Services: 10:45
a.m. Evening services: 7:45 p.m.

FIRST LUTHERAN (ELCA)
Elm and Eighth Avenue
Timothy Schmidt, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-4416
Worship Times: Sunday 8 &
10:30 am, with fellowship following. Sunday School 9:15 am
Communion 1st and 3rd weeks
of the month.
FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Mike Brubaker
Phone: 715-822-4293
Worship Service & Sunday
School 9:00 a.m., Worshiping,
witnessing, sharing community,
Cry room available. Sunday Fellowship following each service.
Holy Communion 1st Sunday
each month.

LAKE PARK ALLIANCE
CHURCH
Shell Lake, WI.
John Sahlstrom, Pastor
Phone: 715-468-2734
Prayer: 9 a.m.; Worship Service:
10 a.m.
NORTHERN LAKES
CHURCH
825 8th Ave., Cumberland
Matthew Earls, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-5502
Sunday Morning Service 10:00
am for sermons from the Bible
and Contemporary Worship,
Children’s Church and nursery during service; Wednesday
5:30 pm AWANA for Children
and Youth Impact (returning
in Sept.); Thursday 6:30 pm
Church Service. Online services and calendar of events
available at www.northernlakeschurch.com

ST. ANTHONY ABBOT
CATHOLIC PARISH
900 St. Anthony Street
Father Tommy Thompson
Phone: 715-822-2948
Weekend Masses: Sat. 6:00 p.m.
Sunday: 10:30a.m.
ST. JOSEPH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
502 Second St., Shell Lake
Father Edwin Anderson
Phone: 715-635-3105
Saturday Mass; 4:30 p.m.
ST. MATTHEWS
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
Almena, WI.
Vacancy Pastor: Rev. Gregory
Becker. Sunday: Sunday School:
9:00 a.m. Divine Service: 10:30
a.m. Holy Communion 1st &
3rd Sunday of each month.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
1 mile East on Hwy. 48
John Miels, Pastor
Phone: 715-822-8690
Sunday morning traditional worship: 9:00 a.m.; Wed.evening contemporary worship: 6 p.m..
SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Rice Lake, WI.
Hwy. SS 1/2 mi. S. of Cedar Mall

Pastor: John Redlich
Phone: 715-434-7798
Saturday: Sabbath School: 9:30
a.m. Worship Service: 11 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study: 6:30 pm.

SHELL LAKE FULL
GOSPEL CHURCH
Shell Lake, WI.
Virgil Amundson, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School: 9 a.m.;
Family Worship: 10 a.m.; K. F. C.
10 a.m.; U-Turn Student Ministries: Sunday evening 6 p.m.
SILVER CREEK
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
483 7th Avenue, Clayton
Pastor: Rev. Quenten Buechner.
Divine Service: Sunday 9 am;
Holy Communion: 1st and 3rd
Sunday of each month
STANFOLD LUTHERAN

Hwy 48, 9 mi. E. of Cumberland
Pastor John Bergson
Phone: 262-354-4537
Assistant Pastor Gerald Hibbard
Sunday Service: 8:30 a.m. &
10:30 a.m.; Coffee & bible Study
TIMBERLAND RINGEBU
FREE LUTHERAN
12 miles north on “H”
Timothy Carlson, Pastor
Sunday School, all ages 8:15
a.m. Worship 9:30 a.m. Holy
Communion 2nd Sunday of each
month.
TRINITY LUTHERAN
10 mi. W on Hwy. 48, McKinley

Pastor Diane House
Phone: 715-822-3001
Sunday Worship service: 9
a.m., Sunday School: 10:15
a.m. Holy Communion first and
third Sunday of each month.
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST

Blue Hills Fellowship
Phone: 715-234-6337
www.bluehillsuu.org
230 W. Messenger St., Rice Lake
Services Sunday 10 a.m.
ZION LUTHERAN
Wi. Ev. Lutheran Synod
715-641-0945
3 miles NW of Almena
Worship Service: Sundays 1 pm;
Holy communion first and third
Sunday

Come Worship with Us!

THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES INVITE YOU TO ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
CUMBERLAND
FEDERAL BANK

Your Hometown Bank
715-822-2249

www.cumberlandfederal.com
Member FDIC

Odden’s Flowers
Open Mon-Fri: 8 AM -5 PM
Saturdays 8 AM-4 PM

Phone: 715-822-4835
Cumberland, Wisconsin

Cut Flower Arrangements • Perrenials
Shrubbery & Bedding Plants
Big Gerainium Pots • Hanging Baskets

CUMBERLAND White Electric,Inc. NORTH COUNTRY PACKAGING
CUMBERLAND
RE/MAX
Home of North Country
Wiring, Trenching,
NORTHSTAR MUNICIPAL UTILITY ACE HARDWARE
Gourmet Cheese Spread

See us for all your real estate needs

715-822-2595

800-511-2615
Online Payments got to:
www.remaxnorthstarwi.com www.cumberlandutilities.com

5 O’CLOCK
CLUB
“Your Cumberland Caribbean”

Phone 715-822-2924
Hwy. 63 North
Cumberland

CUMBERLAND HEALTHCARE
Hospital
Medical Clinic

715-822-7500

& LUMBER

Home of the Helpful Hardware Man!

715-822-8459
KINDLED HEARTH
FIREPLACE STORE

WOOD • GAS • PELLET • ELECTRIC
Sales - Service • Complete Installation

Downtown Cumberland

715-822-5355
www.kindledhearthfireplacestore.

DIRKS Heating & Cooling SENECA FOODS 1268 on Main NILSSEN’S FOODS
We service ALL brands!

24 Hr Emergency Service
Free Estimates!

715-537-3990

CORPORATION

“Compliments of Management
and Employees”
Cumberland, Wisconsin

What are we?
Check out Our Website
www.1268onmain.com

Groceries • Deli • ATM • Lottery
Open 7:00 am - 10:00 p.m.
7 days/week
1170 2nd Avenue • Cumberland

715-822-4541

Commercial, Industrial
Residential, Farm

1623 6th St. • Almena

715-357-3080

715-822-2147

Retail Store Hours: M-F 8 am - 4:30 pm

1405 2nd Ave., Cumberland
Phone: 715-822-8316

715-822-3595

DAIRY STATE BANK Edina Realty
Member FDIC

FARR INSURANCE
AGENCY, LLC
Farm - Homeowners - Fire & EC
Liability - Auto - Commercial
Recreation Vehicles
Office: 715-822-8151 • Cell: 715-671-8411

Cumberland, Wisconsin

Cumberland & Turtle Lake

1420 2nd Ave.• Cumberland

LOUIE’S
FINER MEATS
“Home of Award-Winning Sausage”

Phone: 715-822-4728
Hwy. 63 North, Cumberland

HANDI-LIFT TRANSPORTATION BOB & STEVE’S THRIVENT FINANCIAL LAKELAND CO., INC CUMBERLAND BUS
HAACK
AMOCO SHOP
Chris Janssen
SERVICE
1-800-989-RIDE BP
Steel Fabricators
ORTHODONTICS
BP FUELS • Pizza & Deli
John & Sandy Peichel
Financial Associate
Working with you and your
1275 Elm St. • Cumberland
Office: 715-822-5077
FAX: 715-822-5078
Serving NW WI since 1977

Phone 715-822-4202 1335 Elm St., Cumberland, WI.
1633 Superior Ave.
Cumberland, Wisconsin

Factory Direct Trailers

Hwy. 63 North • Cumberland

715-822-4388 Phone 715-822-8748
NORDQUIST TRUCKING MIDWEST MOTOR WISCO RV & MARINE
LONNIE FOREHAND, OWNER
GROUP
Sales • Service • Storage
110 Prospect Ave. • PO Box 117
Almena, WI 54805

715-357-3286
or 715-357-3716
nordquisttruck@chibardun.net

Quality Cars & Trucks
715-419-1772 or 715-803-4889
Kevin Monson Matt Torgerson
Corner of CTH P & US HWY 8 • Almena

2236 Hwy. 63
Cumberland, WI

715-822-8714
www.wiscomarine.com

Locally owned and operated

715-822-2348

1750 Industrial Blvd., Cumberland

ASPEN ACUPUNCTURE
Stacy Rischette, LA.c, MT
Chinese Master
www.aspenacupuncture.com
mail@ aspenacupuncture.com

715-822-4418

1268 2nd Ave. • Cumberland

general dentist to create healthy,
happy smiles.

715-234-9071
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PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF PARTISAN PRIMARY AND SAMPLE BALLOT
AUGUST 9, 2022
OFFICE OF THE BARRON COUNTY CLERK
TO THE VOTERS OF BARRON COUNTY:
Notice is hereby given of a partisan primary to be held in Barron County on August 9,
2022, at which the nominees for the offices named below shall be chosen. The names of the
candidates for each office, whose nominations have been certified to or filed in this office, are
given under the title of the office under the appropriate party, each in its proper column, in the
sample ballot below.
Information to Voters
Upon entering the polling place and before being permitted to vote, a voter shall:
• state their name and address
• show an acceptable form of photo identification*
• sign the poll book**
*If a voter does not have acceptable photo identification, the voter may obtain a free
photo ID for voting from the Division of Motor Vehicles.
**If the voter is unable to sign the poll book due to disability, a poll worker may write
the word “exempt.”
If a voter is not registered to vote, they may register to vote at the polling place serving their
residence if the voter provides proof of residence.
Where ballots are distributed to voters, the initials of two inspectors must appear on the
ballot.
Upon being permitted to vote, the voter shall enter a voting booth or go to a machine and
cast their ballot. The vote should not be cast in any manner other than specified here. Sample
ballots or other materials to assist the voter in marking their ballot may be taken into the booth
and copied. The sample ballot shall not be shown to anyone so as to reveal how the ballot is
marked.
A voter who is a parent or guardian may be accompanied by the voter’s minor child or minor
ward.
An election official may inform the voter of the proper manner for casting a vote but the official may not advise or indicate a particular voting choice.
Assistance for Voting
A voter may select an individual to assist in casting their vote if the voter declares to the
presiding official that they are unable to read, have difficulty reading, writing, or understanding
English, or that due to disability are unable to cast their ballot. The selected individual rendering assistance may not be the voter’s employer or an agent of that employer or an officer or
agent of a labor organization which represents the voter. If a voter is unable to state their name
and address, an assistant may also do so for the voter.
At the partisan primary, the voter shall select the party of their choice. Voting for candidates
of more than one party may invalidate the ballot. The voter must cast a vote for individual
11

candidates.
Where Optical Scan Voting is Used
• If a party preference is designated, and votes are cast for ballot candidates of another party or write-in votes are cast in another party, only votes cast in the designated party will count.
• If a party preference is not designated, and votes are cast for candidates (or write-in votes
are cast) in more than one party, no votes will be counted.
Within the party of their choice, the voter shall fill in the oval next to the name of the candidate of their choice for each office for which they intend to vote. To vote for a person whose
name does not appear on the ballot, the voter shall write in the name of the person of their
choice in the space provided for a write-in vote and fill in the oval next to the write-in line.
When using an electronic ballot marking device (“Automark,” Express Vote,” “Clear Access”
or “ImageCast Evolution (ICE)” to mark an optical scan ballot, the voter shall touch the screen
or use the tactile pad to select the party of their choice. The voter shall then touch the screen
at the name of the candidate of their choice for each office for which they intend to vote. To
vote for a person whose name does not appear on the ballot, the voter shall type in the name
of the person of their choice in the space provided for a write-in vote.
Where Touch Screen Voting is Used
The voter shall touch the screen or use the tactile pad to select the party of their choice.
The voter shall then touch the screen at the name of the candidate of their choice for each
office for which they intend to vote. To vote for a person whose name does not appear on the
ballot, the voter shall type in the name of the person of their choice in the space provided for
a write-in vote.
Spoiled Ballots
If a voter spoils an optical scan ballot, they shall return it to an election official who shall issue another ballot in its place, but not more than three ballots shall be issued to any one voter.
If the ballot has not been initialed by two inspectors or is defective in any other way, the voter
shall return it to the election official, who shall issue a proper ballot in its place.
The voter may spoil a touch screen ballot at the voting station before the ballot is cast.
After Voting the Ballot
After an official optical scan ballot is marked, it may be inserted in the security sleeve, so
the marks do not show. The voter shall then insert the ballot in the voting device and discard
the sleeve or deliver the ballot to an inspector for deposit. The voter shall leave the polling
place promptly.
After an official touch screen ballot is marked, the voter shall leave the polling place promptly.
The following is a sample of the official ballot:
Jessica Hodek, Barron County Clerk
Published in the Cumberland Advocate on August 3, 2022 WNAXLP

Republican Party Primary (cont.) Libertarian Party Primary (cont.)
Legislative
County
Republican PartyPrimary

S1

Official Primary Ballot
Partisan Office
August 9, 2022
21

Notice to voters: if you are voting on Election Day, your ballot must be initialed by two (2) election inspectors. If you are voting
absentee, your ballot must be initialed by the municipal clerk or deputy clerk. Your ballot may not be counted without initials (see end
of ballot for initials).

Republican Party Primary
Democratic Party Primary (cont.)
Statewide
If you vote in this partys primary, you may
If you make a mistake on your ballot or
have a question, ask an election
not vote in any other partys primary.
State Treasurer
inspector for help (absentee voters:
Vote For 1
Statewide
contact your municipal clerk).
Aaron Richardson
Governor
To vote for a name on the ballot, fill in
Vote For 1
Angelito Tenorio
the oval next to the name like this:
Gillian M. Battino
Kevin Nicholson
To vote for a name that is not on the
Rebecca Kleefisch
write-in:
ballot, write the name on the line
Congressional
Timothy Ramthun
marked "write-in" and fill in the oval
next to the name like this:
Adam J. Fischer
United States Senator
Tim Michels
Special Instructions for Voting in Vote For 1
a Partisan Primary
Mandela Barnes
write-in:
Alex Lasry
Lieutenant Governor
In the Partisan Primary:
Vote For 1
Kou C. Lee
• You may vote in only ONE party's
primary
Sarah Godlewski
Patrick Testin
• If you choose a party, votes cast in
Peter Peckarsky
Will Martin
that party will be counted. Votes
cast in any other party will not be
Steven Olikara
Kyle Yudes
counted
Darrell Williams
Roger Roth
• If you do not choose a party, and
Tom
Nelson
David C. Varnam
you vote in more than one party, no
votes will be counted
Cindy Werner
write-in:
You must vote for individual candidates
David D. King
Representative in Congress
District 7
Party Preference Section
Jonathan Wichmann
General Instructions

Democratic PartyPrimary

If you vote in this party's primary, you maynot vote in anyother party's primary.

Republican PartyPrimary

If you vote in this party's primary, you maynot vote in anyother party's primary.

40
41

Libertarian PartyPrimary

If you vote in this party's primary, you maynot vote in anyother party's primary.

If you vote in this party's primary, you maynot vote in anyother party's primary.

Sheriff
Vote For 1

State Senator
District 25
Vote For 1

write-in:

Romaine Robert Quinn
write-in:

Representative to the Assembly
District 75
Vote For 1

David Armstrong
write-in:

County
Republican PartyPrimary

Clerk of Circuit Court
Vote For 1

Official Primary Ballot
Partisan Office
August 9, 2022
for
Barron County

write-in:

End Libertarian Party Primary
Constitution Party Primary
If you vote in this partys primary, you may
not vote in any other partys primary.
Statewide
Constitution PartyPrimary

If you vote in this party's primary, you maynot vote in anyother party's primary.

If you vote in this party's primary, you maynot vote in anyother party's primary.

Sheriff
Vote For 1

Governor
Vote For 1

write-in:

write-in:

_____________________________
Municipality

Democratic PartyPrimary

42

write-in:

Richard Dick Ausman

Attorney General
Vote For 1

Democratic
Republican
Libertarian
Constitution
Democratic Party Primary
If you vote in this partys primary, you may
not vote in any other partys primary.
Statewide
Democratic PartyPrimary

If you vote in this party's primary, you maynot vote in anyother party's primary.

Governor
Vote For 1

write-in:

Legislative
Democratic PartyPrimary

If you vote in this party's primary, you maynot vote in anyother party's primary.

State Senator
District 25
Vote For 1

Kelly Westlund
write-in:

Representative to the Assembly
District 75
Vote For 1
write-in:

write-in:

Peng Her
Sara Rodriguez
write-in:

Attorney General
Vote For 1

write-in:

Secretary of State
Vote For 1

Amy Lynn Loudenbeck
Jay Schroeder
Justin D. Schmidtka

Sheriff
Vote For 1

write-in:

Congressional
Republican PartyPrimary

If you vote in this party's primary, you maynot vote in anyother party's primary.

United States Senator
Vote For 1

Josh Kaul

Ron Johnson
David Schroeder

write-in:

write-in:

Secretary of State
Vote For 1

Doug La Follette
Alexia Sabor
write-in:

Governor
Vote For 1

State Treasurer
Vote For 1

Initials of election inspectors

Absentee ballot issued by

_________________________
Initials of Municipal Clerk or Deputy Clerk

Andrew Zuelke

write-in:

Lieutenant Governor
Vote For 1

write-in:

___________ ___________

Congressional
Constitution PartyPrimary

If issued by SVDs, both must initial

If you vote in this party's primary, you maynot vote in anyother party's primary.

United States Senator
Vote For 1

write-in:

Attorney General
Vote For 1
write-in:

Secretary of State
Vote For 1

Neil Harmon

write-in:

Representative in Congress
District 7
Vote For 1
write-in:

Certification of Voter
Assistance
I certify that I marked or read aloud this
ballot at the request and direction of a
voter who is authorized under Wis. Stat.
§6.82 to receive assistance.

_________________________

Legislative

write-in:

If you vote in this party's primary, you maynot vote in anyother party's primary.

State Treasurer
Vote For 1

State Senator
District 25
Vote For 1

Libertarian PartyPrimary

write-in:

End Democratic Party Primary

_________________________

Libertarian PartyPrimary

If you vote in this party's primary, you maynot vote in anyother party's primary.

write-in:

If you vote in this party's primary, you maynot vote in anyother party's primary.

Chris Fitzgerald

write-in:

End Republican Party Primary
Libertarian Party Primary
write-in:
If you vote in this partys primary, you may Secretary of State
Vote For 1
not vote in any other partys primary.
Statewide
write-in:

Congressional

State Treasurer
Vote For 1

John S. Leiber
Orlando Owens

Clerk of Circuit Court
Vote For 1

Attorney General
Vote For 1

write-in:

write-in:

Democratic PartyPrimary

If you vote in this party's primary, you maynot vote in anyother party's primary.

_________________________

write-in:

Constitution PartyPrimary

write-in:

County

Tony Evers

Lieutenant Governor
Vote For 1

Eric Toney
Karen Mueller
Adam Jarchow

Sharon Millermon

Ballot issued by

LE

Vote For 1

Lieutenant Governor
Vote For 1

MP

Choose a party in which to vote
Fill in the oval next to your party
choice, like this: Choose only ONE

Clerk of Circuit Court
Vote For 1

SA

In3. IftheyouPartisan
do not choose
Primary:a party, you will have the opportunity to review contests and candidates for each party's primary. Once you select a candidate, you will only see the contests and candidates for that candidate's party.
1. You may vote in only ONE party's primary.
2. If you choose a party, you will only see the contest and candidates for that party's primary.

SA

51

MP

43

LE

If you vote in this party's primary, you maynot vote in anyother party's primary.

Representative in Congress
District 7
Vote For 1

David W. Kunelius II
Tom Tiffany
write-in:

Republican Party Primary
continues on back of ballot.

Democratic Party Primary
Continue voting at top of next
continues at top of next column.
column.
Typ:01 Seq:0001 Spl:01
Page 1 of 2-sided ballot. Ballot continues on other side.

United States Senator
Vote For 1

Representative to the Assembly
District 75
Vote For 1

write-in:

Representative in Congress
District 7
Vote For 1
write-in:

Legislative

write-in:

County
Constitution PartyPrimary

If you vote in this party's primary, you maynot vote in anyother party's primary.

Sheriff
Vote For 1

Libertarian PartyPrimary

write-in:

If you vote in this party's primary, you maynot vote in anyother party's primary.

Clerk of Circuit Court
Vote For 1

State Senator
District 25
Vote For 1

write-in:

End Constitution Party Primary

write-in:

Representative to the Assembly
District 75
Vote For 1
write-in:

Libertarian Party Primary
continues at top of next column.
Page 2 of 2-sided ballot. Ballot begins on other side.

Signature of assistor
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PUBLIC NOTICES
RENTALS

FOR SALE

FOR RENT: In Barronett. Storage
Unit 10’ by 24’. $50 per month.
Please call Duane or Judy at 715-8228385 or 715-939-0647
20tfnp

WENGER’S FIREWOOD: Oak Cut, split & delivered to your door..
Also avail. - 8 ft oak wood by semi
load.715-296-9127
25tfnc

THOMPSON MINI STORAGE, 26’ Palomino travel trailer on the
lot. Lakeview Park. Balsam Lake,
Barronett. 715-822-4933.
4tfnc
WI. Year 2020. $30,000. 715-4914881.
17TFN

ADAM’S
STUMP
GRINDING

715-554-1020

BUSINESS SERVICES

LOST & FOUND
AUTO INSURANCE after insurance cancellation, OWI, violations,
accidents, loss of license. 234-3427
or 800-657-4782. Instant SR-22 filings.
tfnc

Found: A pair of glasses 1/4 mile
west of Bona Casa on County
Highway T on Wednesday, July
6th. Realtree Max 5 with case.
715-822-4469.
TFN

Personals
PERSONALS

AA-Mondays at 7 p.m., Augustana
Church; Wednesdays at 7 p.m., Senior Citizen Center. Women’s inspiration AA meeting: 6 pm Tuesdays
at the Thomas St. Angelo Public
Library Community Meeting Room
715-529-9592.
tfn

Barronett
Civic Center
Rent for
Weddings,
Parties, etc.
For info call
Deb at
715-456-0127

715-822-8170

Weekly Al-Anon Meetings: Mondays, 6:30 p.m. at Cumberland
Baptist Church, Hwy 48, Cumberland.
tfn

ANNUAL GIVEAWAY

Friday, August 5 • 7 am - 5:00 pm
Clothing, household items, furniture, toys,
holiday decorations and much more!

CUMBERLAND BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner of Hwys 63 & 48 West (1225 Hwy 48 W)

Polk/Barron St
Pat’s Tree Service 2193 Comstock
LLC
Cut, Trim & Remove

Call
715-419-2591
or 715-822-8374

Now Hauling Dirt,
Gravel & Black Dirt!
3-4 yard loads

Caregivers
Needed!

Do you want a unique
opportunity to be your
own boss with a
flexible schedule?
Want to learn more
about how you can
earn money while
helping those needing
in-home help?
Contact us at
715-537-6225
for help connecting
to a registry

Thomas St. Angelo Public Library
Help Wanted • Library Assistant
Thomas St. Angelo Public Library of Cumberland is
seeking a creative, flexible, positive and organized
person to work as a library assistant. The position
will include basic library duties of shelving, circulation, and customer service. Technology Skills are
important. Applicants must be able to work days,
nights, weekends and on an “on call” basis. The position will start roughly 10 hours a week with the potential
to increase. Rate of pay would start at $11.00 per hour.

'BAGA FEST

AUG. 25-28

MEETING NOTICE
TOWN OF MAPLE PLAIN
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Board of
Supervisors for Town of Maple Plain will hold its monthly meeting on Monday, August 8, 2022 at 7:00 p.m.,
at the Town Hall, located at
393 26th Avenue. The hall
is accessible to all persons.
The agenda will be posted no later than 24 hours
in advance of the meeting
and on the Town’s website,
townofmapleplainwi.com.
Danielle Maxwell-Parker
Clerk, Town of Maple Plain

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING
STATE OF WISCONSIN SS
COUNTY OF BARRON
Appeal #3912
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to all persons in
the County of Barron, Wisconsin, that a public hearing
will be held on Monday, August 22, 2022 at 9:00 a.m.
in Room 2106 of the Barron
County Government Center,
335 E. Monroe Ave., Barron, Wisconsin, relative to
a proposal a variance to the
terms of the Barron County
Land Use Ordinance as follows:
Requests a variance to locate an accessory structure
within the setbacks to the
Town road, the road rightof-way, side property line
and the ordinary high water
mark, property described as
Lot 31 Shore Acres, consisting of .35 acres, located in
Section 35, T36N, R14W,
Town of Maple Plain, Barron
County, Wisconsin.
The Board of Adjustment
reserves the right to view
the property and may convene in executive session
prior to rendering a decision on c onin
ce
staff at 715-537-6375 with
questions regarding this appeal.
Property owners: Thoe
Girls, LLC.
Property address: 2421 A
3 ¼ - 5th Street, Cumberland, Wisconsin
All persons interested are
invited to attend said hearing.
Dated at Barron, Wisconsin, this 3rd day of August,
2022.
Barron County Board of
Adjustment
Walt Organ, Chairman
Published in the Cumberland
Advocate on August 3 & 10, 2022
WNAXLP

Applicants should send letter of interest, resume, and application to:
Rob Ankarlo, Library Director
Thomas St Angelo Public Library of Cumberland
PO Box 97 1305 Second Avenue
Cumberland, WI 54829
Applications can be picked up at the library or online at:
https://cityofcumberland.net/forms-permits.
Application deadline is August 10, 2022

CUMBERLAND

Published in the Cumberland
Advocate on August 3, 2022
WNAXLP

Published in the Cumberland
Advocate on August 3, 2022
WNAXLP

Wood Processor
Cut to 15” logs or 24” Firewood

DON'T MISS THE
90th Annual

NOTICE
TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the regular monthly
board meeting for the Town
of Cumberland will be held
Thursday, August 4, 2022
at 6:00 p.m. in the Town Hall
(902 20th Avenue). The Hall
is accessible to all persons.
The agenda will be posted
at least 24 hours before the
meeting.
Holly Nyhus, Clerk
Town of Cumberland

THANK
YOU
FOR
READING
THE
ADVOCATE

Balsam Lake Mini Storage
2000 US HWY 8
St. Croix Falls, WI 54024
PUBLIC AUCTION
TUESDAY,
AUGUST 16, 2022
10:45 AM
Cumberland Mini Storage
Cumberland, WI
1-800-236-3072
Personal effects, household
goods & mis. items belonging to the following:
Cara Hill CL07
Jessica Jendery C070
Published in the Cumberland
Advocate on August 3 & 10, 2022
WNAXLP

NOTICE
City of Cumberland Planning Commission meeting,
Thursday, August 18, 2022
at 9:00 a.m. at City Hall.
(Mayor Shoemaker, J. Anderson, T. Goldsmith, P. Flottum, T. Schroeder, M. Werner and C. Wiita.)
There will be a meeting of the Cumberland City
Planning Commission on
Wednesday, August 18,
2022 at 9:00 a.m. at the
Cumberland City Hall to consider the following agenda
item:
Consider Ordinance 754
Temporary Buildings, Structures and Storage Containers
Rick Rieper,
Zoning Administrator
City of Cumberland
Published in the Cumberland
Advocate on August 3, 2022
WNAXLP

NOTICE
TOWN OF LAKELAND
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Supervisors for the Town of Lakeland
will hold its monthly meeting
on Thursday, August 11,
2022 at 7:00 p.m. at the Town
Hall, located at 791-29 11/16th
Avenue. The hall is accessible
to all persons.
Please note the date
change to accomodate the
Partisan Primary on Tuesday,
August 9.
The agenda will be posted
no later than 24 hours in advance of the meeting and can
also be found on the Town’s
ebsi e
o nofl el nd i
com
Notice is further given
that the date of November
monthly meeting has been
changed to accomodate the
General Election and will be
held on Thursday, November
10, 2022 at 7:00 p.m.
Danielle Maxwell-Parker
Clerk, Town of Lakeland
Published in the Cumberland
Advocate on August 3, 2022
WNAXLP

Statewide public notice website
www.wisconsinpublicnotice.org

NOTICE
STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT
BARRON COUNTY
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(INFORMAL
ADMINISTRATION)
CASE NO. 2022 PR 48
In the Matter of the Estate of
Steven C. Schneider, Case
No. 2022 PR 48.
An application for informal
administration was filed.
The decedent, with date of
birth May 13, 1960 and date
of death March 3, 2022 was
domiciled in Barron County,
State of Wisconsin, with a
mailing address of 2437 A
3 1/4 Fifth Street, Cumberland, WI 54829.
All interested persons
waived notice.
The deadline for filing
a claim against the decedent’s estate is October 27,
2022.
cl im m
be led
the Barron County Justice
Center, 1420 State Hwy. 25
North, Barron, Wisconsin,
Room 2700.
/S/ Deanne E. Alsbury
Registrar in Probate
July 14, 2022
Jeffrey M. Mayer,
Mayer Law Office
141 B Lodi Street
Lodi, WI 53555
PH #: 608-592-3603
Published in the Cumberland
Advocate on July 20, July 27 and
August 3, 2022 WNAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE
Location and Hours of Polling Places
At the 2022 Partisan Primary Election to be held on
Tuesday, August 09, 2022, the polling sites listed below
will be open 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and are accessible to
elderly and disabled voters. If you have questions concerning a polling site, contact the municipal clerk.
Municipality, Polling Site, Wards & Contact Information:
Town of Maple Plain Ward 1
Town Hall, 393 26th Ave., Cumberland, WI 54829
Danielle Maxwell-Parker, Clerk, 715-529-2741;
2675 Polk-Barron St, Cumberland, WI 54829
ce hou s b ppoin men
Town of Crystal Lake Ward 1
Town Hall, 1876 Hwy. 63, Comstock, WI 54826
Arlene Frisinger, Clerk, 715-822-8039;
PO Box 757, Cumberland, WI 54829
ce hou s b ppoin men
Town of Cumberland Wards 1
Town Hall, 902 20th Avenue, Cumberland, WI 54829
Holly Nyhus, Clerk, 715-357-6154;
1876 7th St., Cumberland, WI 54829
ce hou s b ppoin men
Town of Lakeland Wards 1-2
Town Hall, 791 29 11/16th Ave., Barronett,WI 54813
Danielle Maxwell-Parker, Clerk, 715-822-2775;
PO Box 28, Barronett, WI 54813
ce hou s b ppoin men
City of Cumberland Wards 1-5
City Hall, 950 1st Ave, Cumberland, WI 54829
Kimberly Rieper, City Clerk-Treasurer,
715-822-2752;
950 1st Ave, Cumberland, WI 54829
ce hou s
m
pm
on- i
Published in the Cumberland Advocate on August 3, 2022 WNAXLP

NOTICE OF PENDING APPLICATION FOR
PROPOSED WETLAND INDIVIDUAL PERMIT
Kimberly Rieper, 950 1st Avenue, Cumberland, WI, 54829,
has applied to the Department of Natural Resources for a
permit to Wetland Individual Permit. The project is located in
NE 1/4, SW 1/4, Section 12, Township 35N, Range 14W in
City of Cumberland, Barron County.
The Department will review the proposal provided by the
applicant and any information from public comments and the
public informational hearing. The Department will determine
whether the proposal complies with ss. 1.11, and 30.208,
Stats., and ch. NR 150, Wis. Adm. Code, and ensure that
the required mitigation meets the standards in s. 281.36(3r),
Stats. if the project impacts wetlands.
The Department has made a tentative determination that it
will issue the permit for the proposed activity.
If you would like to know more about this project or would
like to see the application and plans, please visit the Department’s permit tracking website at https://permits.dnr.wi.gov/
water/SitePages/Permit%20Search.aspx and search for IPNO-2022-3-00771.
Reasonable accommodation, including the provision of informational material in an alternative format, will be provided
o u li ed indi idu ls i h dis bili ies upon e ues
Any person may submit comments and/or request a public informational hearing by emailing Steven.LaValley@wisconsin.gov or writing to Steven LaValley, 1701 North Fourth
Street, Superior, WI 54880 by U.S. mail. If you are submitting
general comments on the proposal, they must be emailed or
postmarked within 30 days after the date this notice is published on the Department’s website. If you are requesting a
public informational hearing, the request must be emailed
or postmarked within 20 days after the date this notice is
published on the Department’s website. A request for hearing must include the docket number or applicant name and
specify the issues that the party desires to be addressed at
the informational hearing.
If no hearing is requested, the Department may issue its
decision without a hearing. If a public informational hearing is
held, comments must be postmarked no later than 10 days
following the date on which the hearing is completed.
he n l decision m be ppe led s indic ed in he decision document. Docket Number IP-NO-2022-3-00771.
Dated: July 1, 2022
State of Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
Steven LaValley
Water Management Specialist
Published in the Cumberland Advocate on August 3, 2022.
WNAXLP
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Scoutland Dedication!

On Saturday, July 30, a dedication of Scoutland
Chapel was held. The Chapel was dedicated in
honor of Robert I. Talbot, who was Cumberland’s
5th Eagle Scout from Troop 24 on March 28, 1938.

Class of 1962!

The Cumberland High School Class of 1962 celebrated their 60th Class Reunion on July 20, 2022 at the County Line Tavern. Pictured seated in the front row
left to right: Judy (Johnson) Bergsrud, Linda (Neurer) Keyes, Judy (Heinecke)
Scharmer, Kathleen (Ricci) Waldal, Antoinette (Luciano) Stoner, Gloria (Butzler)
Schmidt, Diane (Grenquist) Warner, Judy (Bonneville) Perkins. Seated in the
second row left to right: Gary Lundquist, Jan (Mjaanes) Helgeson, Ann (Kasper)
Nelson, Idella (Bents) Staab, Karen (Romsos) Mangelsen, Elaine (Boucher)
Knutson, Diane (Koenig) Clark, Linda (Miller) Ritchie, Tom Olson, Geri (Hedke)
Pederson. Third row standing left to right: Larry Alberg, Berry Mickelson, Duane Nelson, Jim Behne, Larry Paulson, Tony Luciano, Jerry Woods, Kurt Bents,
Pete Bergman. Back row standing left to right: Les Loverud, Dan Johnson, Bob
Beran, Bob Bohn, David Benson, Dennis Ritchie, Ken Droege, Bob Jerry and
John Agen.

Home Again!

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

MONDAY - SATURDAY 11:00 am TO 9:00 pm
Located at the Cumberland Golf Course

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
• BRISKET
•PULLED PORK
•PORK BELLIES
•OUR OWN HOMEMADE BBQ SAUCE
• BURGERS
•WEEKLY SPECIALS
• Burnt Ends
•AND SO MUCH MORE!!!

/ IN-HOUSE SMOKEHOUSE /

FRIDAY
FISH
FRY

Homemade Artisan
P I Z Z A
Hand rolled crust made
from spent beer grains

p CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK
@Northwoodsbre wpub.com

INDOOR & OUTDOOR SEATING

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT • 715-419-3074
DOCK-SIDE PICKUP OR DELIVERY
ON BEAVER DAM LAKE

Home Again band members from left to right are Stan Nosbush, bass; Nancy
Keeler, basoon; and Phil Warner, guitar and vocals. Home again will be playing on
the shores of Library Lake on Tuesday, August 9.

Oldies by Home Again on stage Aug. 9
If you attended the ETC production of “It’s a Wonderful
Life (Live Radio Version)”
last December, you heard
a band called Home Again
playing oldies before the
show and during intermission.
That band, which consists
of Phil Warner, Stan Nosbush and Nancy Keeler, will
be on the Library Lake stage
Tuesday, Aug. 9, as part of
the Island City Music series.
The concert will be sponsored by Peter & Annie’s
Coffee Shop & Café, and the
food will be served by the
new restaurant at the Cumberland Golf Club – Northwoods Brew Pub.
Warner, the retired music
teacher at Cumberland Elementary, plays guitar and
is the lead vocalist. Nosbush
plays bass, and Keeler plays
bassoon. Their songs include
old favorites from such artists
as Peter, Paul & Mary and
John Denver. The concerts
are free. You should bring a
lawn chair.
If it rains, Home Again will

play at the Cumberland Arts
Center.
The school district’s kayaks
are also available on Library
Lake on concert nights, and
the Cumberland Farmers

Market has moved to Tuesday on Sorenson Street, where
it runs between the library and
Pendelton Pawn.
Questions? Email lhwerner47@gmail.com.

